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ation. But wo maintain that the" sytiag°Kue « advertised for sale by order of
VICTORIA CHRONICLE voice of British Columbia is equally ‘ha ZZTrf.'t h.ZL °fi

opposed to Union on. the terms which ^

are now held out to us, New West- amonnt. if by Botecription from
minster has no pretensions ot any members of all denominations. To attain 
kind, either geographically or other- this desirable end Meeere. H. M. Cohen, 
wise, to be the capital of the united Lewie Lewis, Bi Shirpser and F. W. Keyset 
Colonies. It may suit the vulgar ideas have been appointed a committee to wait on 
of our contemporary, now that it 0Dt °h'zen® sod solicit pecuniary aid. We 
thinks that Victoria has been nailed k°Pe that the application will not be in vain, 
to the. wall, to talk of it as an « «ores- The Synagogue wi* ereeted principally by 
„„„„ * , „ ___ . public subscription, and it Would be a pity

3 s risra rz
do can he regarded as anything else than 

a “ pimple ” on the face of creation 1 
The wealthy and influential men of 
British Columbia, upon whom the use
less creatures collected around the 
government offices glut and fatten, 
are unanimously in favor of a more 
liberal Union, with the seat of govern
ment at Victoria. They are not ac
tuated by any paltry feeling of envy ; 
they know full well that it was the 
enterprise and capital of Victoria that 
built up the neighbouring Colony, 
that contributed to her revejme, built 
her roads, that sent supplies into her 
mines, gave liberal credit to her tra
ders, and enabled miners to prospect 
for her hidden treasures. They know 
that New Westminster can never be 
anything else in our time than a mere 
port of call for river navigation, that 

a railway by way of Bute Inlet would 
of itself reduce her to a salmon fishing 
station, and that the key to the navi
gation of the Pacific must be on this 
Island, where commerce must conse
quently centralize. They are in point 
of fact sick of having the bogus pre
tensions of New Westminster thrust 
down their throats to the detriment 
of the interests of the two Colonies, 
and would rejoice at the settlement of 
the-questioa by immediate Union, 

with a liberal constitution, the abro
gation of obstructive duties, and the 
centre of government established at a 
point where all the laws of nature di
rect that it should be seated. The 
question of the seat of government, 
however, is one which, sooner or later, 
will cure itself, as the devices of man 
cannot bid defiance to the exigencies of 
nature; but it is the illiberal constitution— 
the result of the unconditional union resolu
tions—that will most result to our prejudice.
So far as Governor Seymour is concerned, 
although we have grave charges to make 
against him, still if he is to be our acknow
ledged ruler, we must respect his office, and 
.shall discountenance all factions opposition 
to his administration so long as he conducts 
the affaire of the country with equity, wisdom 
and discrimination. To-day will in all pro
bability put an end to all doubts on the 
subject.

Tariff of the Atlantic Telegraph—A 
Defense of the Heavy Charges.

To the Editor of the New York Times. 
You refer this morning to the tariff for 
messages over the Atlantic Cable, which 
you think exorbitant, and to savor of “extor
tion.” May I suggest one or two reflections 
to modify your judgment Î

The Atlantic Telegraph Company was 
organized in 1856. For ten long years it 
has been endeavoring to lay a cable across 
the ocean. It has sent ont five expeditions, 
and has probably sunk not less than $10,000,- 
000, which has been literally thrown into 
the sea. After so many losses and sacrifices, 
it is hardly to be expected that at the first 
moment of snccess, or apparent success, they 
should be content with simple interest fqr 
their money.i-5y i^r

Mrs Gordon and Ex-Governor Eyre.— 
Two letters addressed to the secretary of the 
Jamaica Committee by Mrs Gordon are 
published. They relate to tyre threatened 
prosecution of Mr Eyre. Mrs Gordon says î 
“ I shrink from the step suggested. My 
martyred husband, shaping his course in 
public and in private life by his Christian 
profession, died forgiving his enemies. My 
arnest desire is to follow his example, and 
feel that in doing this I am only acting in 
armony with the sentiments he expressed in. 

his last letter to me, and with the precepts of 
the Divine Master whose faithful servant he • 
was. While yielding up my heart in grati
tude for the grace which has been vouchsafed 
tome, and. which alone has sustained me
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effort will be put fifrtb to raise thé$3000and 
place the society in a position of independ
ence. ________________________

Cowichan.—The crops in this district are 
all gathered, and the yield proves satisfac
tory. A very large panther was shot by Mr 
Robert Miller, on Friday night last, while in 
the act of taking a young dog. The howl
ing of the dog awoke Mr Miller, and he got 
up immediately. The panther dropped the 
dog and ran into the fern, where Mr Miller 
despatched it with bis rifle. The brute was 
the largest ever seen in the district, and had 
been committing depredations among the 
settlers’ pigs for some time.

Ordination Service.—Mr Raynard, re
cently arrived from England, was yesterday 
ordained a Deacon in accordance with the 
rites of the Church of England, at the Cathe
dral Church, by the Bishop of Columbia, 
assisted by Archdeacon Gilson and Dean 
Cridge. The rev. gentleman preached an 
excellent sermon in the evening.

Survey.—The ship Belmont was surveyed 
on Saturday by Capt. Raymut and Mr Laing, 
and was found to require extensive repairs 
before she will be in a condition to go to sea. 
The report of the surveyors does not differ in 
substance from the account already pub
lished by us.

Grist Mill.—Mr Woodcock has received 
from California the machinery for his new 
grist-mill, which will be erected at Soda 
creek. The yield of wheat in the upper 
country has been large this season, and the 
erection of the mill will prove 6 profitable 
investment. —

Lecture.—Mr Legh Harnett will de
liver a Lecture at the Theatre, one day 
this week, the proceeds to be devoted to the 
benefit of the Fire Department. Mr Har
nett is an able lecturer and promises to tell 
our people some home-truths.

The Rifle Match between ten of the 
navy and ten of the volunteers, will take 
place at the rifle range of the fleet, Belmont, 
Esquimalt, on Saturday next. The volun
teers are required to be on the ground at 
half-past 9.

Yale Member.—Mr Wallace of the Tri
bune has been elected to represent Yale in 
the Legislative Council, Mr Wallace is an 
independent man and will make every effort 
to benefit the District he has been called on 
to represent.

0^“ The steam-tug Diana, Capt. Wright, 
with all her colors set, came across from San 
Juan yesterday. As she entered the harbour 
a salute was fired from an “ eleven-pounder ” 
stationed on shore.
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to speak brokenly, and soon was dumb for-
So it may be now. ‘Its projectors 

hope not. They have great confidence, 
because the new cable has been made with 
infinite care and laid in a perfect condition. 
But they are not blind to the fact that it 
may stop to-morrow. A business involving 
such great and constant risk can only be 
conducted at corresponding rates.

But the chief reason which has determined 
the present tariff is the necessity of keeping 
it so high as to prevent any overcrowding of 
messages. If it were pot low, it is probable 
that more messages would be offered in 24 
hoars than could be sent in a week. The 
line would be choked up. 
have to take their turn, messages handed in 
to-day could not be sent till next week 
This would defeat the very object of a tele
graph, which is an instant transmission of 
messages. In that case we may as well send 
letters by a steamer. To have it of any 
it is absolutely necessary to < 
every day. Whoever consid 
the only link between the whole system of 
telegraphs in the country, reaching to the 
Pacific ocean, and the system in Great Brit
ain, and on the Continent, extending across 
Asia to India, and to the borders of China, 
must see that the pressure of messages may 
be very great.

Such was the fear of this that in London 
those who had most experience in English 
and Continental. lines, said that the rate 
ought to be two guineas a word. This pres
sure may. be diminished in a few weeks. 
If the Great Eastern succeeds in getting up 
the cable of last year and completing it, the 
company will have two cables instead of one. 
If the present success proves permanent 
other lines will be laid hereafter. In two or 
three years there may be a dozen cables 
across the ocean. With increased facilities 
the business may be done at lower rates. 
Then it will be very easy to reduce the tariff 
one-half or a quarter. I hope the time will 
come when this means of communication 
will not be the luxury of the rich, but within 
the reach of every Irish and German emigrant 
who may wish to send a message across the 
Atlantic.

«
embarrassment, I shall regret' ______
stance. My object in writing to yon was to 
give my reasons for not becoming the prose
cutor in this case, and I feel that to that re
solution I must adhere. If,’ however, the Ja« 
maica Committee consider it advisable, on 
the grounds ol the public interests and oub
lie justice, and especially with reference to 
the future security of the black race, to take 
proceedings for the vindication of these 
great principles, so outraged by Mr Eyre and 
his coadjutors, I do not see how I can in any 
way interfere.”—English paper.
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The Vexed Question.

The mail now due will put an end 
to all cavil as to the terms of the 

. Union of the Colonies. Our New 
Westminster contemporary, regarding 
the question as already settled, claps 
its wings in ecstasy at the bare 
thought of Victoria being “ left out in 
the cold.” Yesterday, British Colum
bia would not have Union with Van
couver Island at any price ; to-day it is 
reconciled to the measure and “does not 
feel disposed to object to the disposi
tion which has been made of the 
vexed question,” professes to see in it 
“the only means which offered for 
putting a final end to a ruinous war 
ahd saving a British Colony from ut
ter anarchy an<^ ruin,” and the most 
effectual means “of promoting the per
manent interests of the united Colo
nies as a whole, and tending to cons 
solidate and strengthen British inter
ests on the-Baeifio.” FprtaoAtehtfor 
the good sense and intelligence of the 
sister Colony, the political mounte
bank who conducts the editorial de
partment of the New Westminster bi
weekly, does not in the remotest de
gree represent the voice and senti
ments of the people. There has ex*, 
isted in that noble city from the earli
est days of its history, a small clique 
of narrow*minded, unscrupulous, eels 
figb, grasping lot owners, whose jeal
ousy of Victoria and everything anc 
everybody connected with her, has 
made them the laughing stock of the 
public. To such an extent have the 
members of this magnanimous clique 
carried their railings, that one of t hem, 
anM.hC., actually charged a New 
Westminster pilot with running one 
of Her Majesty’s ships on the 
Fraser river sand heads, in or
der to injure New Westminster 
and subserve Victorian interests. 
It is this highminded coterie that the 
Columbian represents. When the 
Union question was being agitated 
that journal took upon itself to assert 
that the people of British Columbia 
were entirely averse to the connection, 
but the soundness of its views were 
soon afterwards put to the test by a 
monster petition being presented to 
the head of the Government, signed 
by almost all the men of means and 
intelligence north of New West
minster, recommending immediate Un
ion. The people's quasi mouthpiece, 
feeling itself “ small potatoes,” then 
made an effort to pick holes in the 
signatures, but it was equally unhappy 
in that attempt, and collapsed. Find
ing that the intrigues of their Covers 
nor have been successful in carving 

’ out a Bill however calculated to raise 
the price of New Westminster lots, 
the same journal is now ready to 
swallow the noxious bolus, regarding 
it as the only specific that will restore 
animation to the body politic. Well, 
we believe in equitable Union as much 
as ever we did, and we are ready to 

■concede that it is owing to our own 
blundering politicians that we are 
now threatened with such a manifest-

«

tiThe Accident to the “Belmont.”
Custom House, Port Angeles, 

September 22d, 1866.
Editors Colonist & Chronicle:—There 

floated ashore on the outside of Ediz Hook 
just north of the Light House, a full figure 
nead, woman, painted white, together J 
with a portion of the cutwater, stem and some 
pieces of the bulwarks. The head has been 
recognized as ttiat of the British ship Bel
mont, which left Victoria probably on 
Wednesday last.

We fear that the Belmont has met with a 
severe accident. We have the head and 
pieces of the wreck at the Custom House.

Very respectfully,
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Europe Armed.—In the present position 
of Europe the following statement, drawn 
from official sources, of the armies on 
footing, is not without interest ;—“France, 
903,617 , Prussia, 650,000; Austria, 651,612; 
Italy, 424.193 ; Russia, 1,200,000 ; England, 
265,000, not including 230,000 Volunteers ; 
Germanic Confederation, 407,361 ; Spain,
171 900 : Portugal, 64,181 ; Holland, 92,000; 
Sweden and Norway, 137,800 ; Denmark, 
41,940 ; Switzerland, 198,291 ; Belgium, 
80,650 ; Turkey, 341,580 ; Egypt, and Dan
ubien Principalities, Mootenego and Servia*. ^ 
152,000 ; the Roman States, 12,000 1 making 
a total of 5,996,062 1”
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Weak Stomach Oppression after Eating, &o.—Indigea 
tion takes innumerable shapes. Sometimes the stomach 
omes so sensitive that it rejects even the simplest 
food; and in other instances,digestion is* so painful that 
the patient is afraid to indulge the} appetite. It is in 
cases like these that the tonic properties of Bristol’s 
Sugar-coated Pills are most strikingly manifested. 
Mrs Margaret McElroy, of Troy, New York, testifies that 
for five years, she was nabJe to gest solid food—taking 
nothing but jellies, rice, and arrow-root—and even these 
caused her so much uneasiness that she was obliged to 
limit the quantity to a couple of ounces three times a 
day. She was terribly emaciated, and to use her own 
words, “hardly cared to live.*’ After having tried 
than twenty modes of treatment, she at length com
menced taking Bristol's Sugar-coated Pills, and 
she states the result as follows: “I am thankful to say 
that I am quite well. I eat heartily, sleep comfortably, 
have recovered my flesh, and feel no pain. All this I 
owe to Bristol’s Sugar-coated Pills, and I earnestly 
recommend them tc all who suffer from weak stomach 
They are sure.*’ They are put up in glass vials, andwill 
keep in any climate. In all cases arising from, or ag 
gravated by impure blood, Bristol’s Sarsaparilla 
should be used in connection with the Pills, 
everywhere.

A New and Grand Epoch in Medicine
Dr. Magg el is the founder of a new Medical System 1 
The quan itarians, whose vast Internal doses enfeeble the 
stomach and paralyze the bowels, must give precedence 
to the man who restores health and appetite, with from 
one to two of his extraordinary Pills, and cures the most 
virulent sores with a box or so his wonderful and all
healing Salve. These two great specifics of the Doctor 
are fast superseding all the stereotyped nostrum of the 
day. Extraordinary cures by Maggiel’s Pills and Salve 
have oened the eyes of the public to the inefficiency of 
the (so-called) remedies of others, and upon which peo
ple have so long blindly depended. Maggiel’s Pills are 
not of the class that are swallowed by the flozen, and of 
which every box full taken creates rn absolute necessity 
for another. One or two of Maggiel’s Pills suffices to 
place the bowels in perfect order, tone the stomach, cre
ate an appetite, and render the spirits light and buoyant 
There is ao griping, and no reaction in the form of const ; 
1 «ation. If the liver Is affected, its-functions are restored 
and if the nervous system is feeble, it is invigorated. 
This last quality makes the medicines very desirable for 
the wants of delicate females. Ulcerous and eruptive 
diseases are literally extinguished by the disenfectant 
power of Maggiel’s Salve. In iact, it is here announced 
that Maggiel’s Bilious, Dyspeptic and Diarrhea 
Pills cure where all others tail. While for Burns, 
Scalds, Chilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions of the skin, 
Maggiel’s Salve is infallible. Sold by J. Maggœl, 11 
nine street, New York, and all Druggists, at 26 cents per 
box.

Yours, truly,
Henry M. Field.

New York, August 1, 1866. ;

The Mormon Difficulty.
The Philadelphia Enquirer says in relation 

to the Mormon difficulty : “ The question— 
What shall we do with the Mormons 7 is one 
upon which the Special Committee of Con
gress, appointed to investigate the state of 
affairs in the Territory of Utah, can give no 
advice. Enough has been elicited to show 
a very bad state of affairs in that section of 
the country. Brigham Young carries on his 
administration in defiance of the United 
States and teaches the ignoraot and debased 
persons under his control continual lessons 
of treason. The tendency of Mormonism, 
under the pd/gamons form, is to rebellion 
and wickedness. There is growing up in 
Utah, and constantly increasing, a population 
which only wants strength to resist the Na
tional authority by actual war. If the acces
sions of the Mormon communitytyoontinue as 
rapidly as they have been made of late, it will 
not be long before the conntryWill have to 
prepare tor war, exceeding iniatrooity any 
contest with wild Indians whiph is to be 
found on record. The great distance uf 
Utah from the settled States of the East, 
the cost and difficulty of carrying provis
ions and supplies to the West, aod the 
natural character of the country, will render 
that war tedious, costly and vexatious. 
Expediency, therefore, would seem to justify 
the prompt execution of ektreme measures, 
among which would be the breaking up of 
the Territorial Government in Utah, and the 
substituting of a military government in its 
place. But the Committee of Congress does 
not think that it is advisable to recommend 
such a decided course. Neither does the 
members of that body lavor the idea of di
viding the Territory held by the Mormons 
among the surrounding Territories. There 
is, therefore, nothing done, except to report 
an inability to agree upon any specific course, 
and a request to be .allowed to hold the mat
ter over uotil December next. There cannot 
be any gain by this procrastination. Every 
day increases the strength of the Mormon 
hierarch, and renders him more hostile. Fails 
ing to grasp the subject boldly only injures 
ourselves. There are some difficulties which 
may be settled by the progress of time—tint 
this Mormon trouble is not of them.”
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Fire at Cowichan.—Mr Andean, a set
tler at Cowichan, and formerly a clerk at 
Lohae Bros., in this city, has had his house 
and all his furniture accidentally destroyed
by fire. ______________________

The Enterprise, on Saturday after
noon, towed the schooner Premier from New 
Westminster to this port.

The steam-tug Leviathan came down 
yesterday for the British Columbia mail per 
Sparrowhawk.

Auction Salr.—Mr MCrea will ' dispose 
of the balance of Mr J. Loewi’s stock of 
goods on Wednesday, at auction, by cata
logue.

Monday, Sept. 24lh, 1866.

The Accident to th'e “Belmont.”—Our 
readers are already in possession of the par
ticulars of the accident that befel the British 
ship Belmont, in the Straits last week. A 
correspondent at Port Angeles sends ns the 
following particulars of the discovery of the 
wreck produced by the collision. Yester
day morning, the figure bead of some vessel 
was discovered on the beach outside the Spit 
a short distance north of the Ediz Hook Light 
House. It is a female bust, painted white, 
and entire—although slightly marred. Some 
fragments of the bulwarks were also found. 
The impression here is that it belongs to 
some English craft. It must have come 
ashore the night previous. Capt. J. P. 
Adams, Master of the sloop Letitia, who 
crossed the Straits Wednesday night, reports 
having seen a vessel headed towards and 
nearly on the Spit, and that be barely escap
ed running foal of her in the fog, which was 
exceedingly dense. Capt. White, of the 
Revenue Cutter Lincoln, which came up the 
Straits from Cape Flattery yesterday, reports 
several fvessels outward bound, one of 
which especially attracted his attention by 
some peculiarity of movement when tacking, 
bat he saw no signals of distress or signs of 
Wreck. The bust and some of the fragments 
have been brought to the Custom House, in 
the hope that by them the vessel may be 
identified.”
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Sanitary Conquests.—Milton says, in the greatest of 

his sonnets;
“ —— Peace hath her victories 
Not less renowned than wa.”

The victories which Bristol’s Sarsaparilla has been 
daily achieving lor the past thity years have been of 
this class. They have involved the defeat of almost at 
human complaints. Scrofulous disorders have been 
routed, cancers expunged, tumors obliterated, abscesses 
healed, eruptions removed,affections of the liver cured, 
and all distempers originating in an acrid condition of 
the secretions and corruption of the blood, rapidly overj 
come Scores of cases as hopeless as that of Mr Alex- 
ande Mann, of. Rochester, New York, whose tongue, 
month and fecial muscles were nearly gcmeV hue. been 
brought to a triumphant Issue, and it is known that in 
mo e than twenty thousand instances the meet malignant 
external diwases have been permanently cured by Bris
tol’s Sarsaparilla. For sale by all Druggists.

sequence of the extraordinniy 
ly, several unprincipled parties 
;o vend imitations. Never be 
orodyne except in sealed bot- 
irds, “ Dr. J. Collie Brownes* 
ted on the wrapper. A sheet 
loniale accompanies each bot- 
îrer, J. T. Davehpobt, 88 
Bloomsbnry, London. Sola ■ 

l 4s. 6d. Ju84 Iyw
Agent, lor Vancouver Island

.1
Social Tea Meeting.—There will be a 

Congregational tea meeting in St. Andrew’s 
Church, Broughton street, on Friday even
ing next.

New Music.—Mr J, Bagnall has received 
per Royal Tar from England, a large assort
ment of music and all goods pertaining to 
bis business.

The boat race between Francis and 
Lawrence, on Saturday, was won by the 
former, who distanced hie competitor.

KF“The racing gig built by Lachapelle for 
the Rowing Club is now ready for service.

0^*" The schooner Premier is laden with 
lumber and salmon for the Sandwich Islands.

■i
iv

Correction.
Editors Colonist & Chronicle:—Thç; 

little carving yon undertook to do on mine 
of the 22d, has left a sentence quite unfin
ished, which you will oblige by correcting by 
inserting the following marked few words at 
the end of “street” in the 29th line: “The 
lightnings of Heaven would have been as un
likely to respond to the call, as the spirits of 
the deep were in the opinion of the un be- 
lieving Hotspur.”

)TICE.
be Estate of S. Elsasser 
in assignment for the ben*

*80,The best Remedy for Purifying the Blood
strengthening the Nerves, Restoring the Lost Appetite 

FRESB’S HAMBURG TEA.
It is the best preservative against almost any sickness,- 
used timely. Composed of herbs only, it can he given 
safely to infants. Full directions in English, French, 
Spanish, and German, with every package. TRY ET I 

For sale at all the wholesale and retail drug stores and 
groceries.

I
ore :
rVIDKND IN TIM
mt., will be paid at the office of 
fc Schloesser, Government street, 
ay or August, 1866.   _

I. WEISSBNBUBGB,
JOHN WILKIE,

I

EMIL FRESB, Wholesale Druggist,
Sole Agent, 410 Clay t.,

San Francisco.
Assignees. ,
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Municipal Council*
Monday, Sept. 17, 

Council met; at 7:30 p.m. Present— 
His Worship_the Mayor and Council* 
lore Gowen, Lewis, Laÿielt'ifcntTjÇleb''-1 
bard.

Th* New MiNirax^We were wrong in 
supposing last week,, thal Mr' Henley would 
be Chancellor of the Duchy ot Lancaster. 
That office is accepted by the Earl of 
Dey&u. Mr Brewster is made Lord Chap» 
oeUiw of Ireland, | gpod ,and popular ap- 
pointroènt, whi<|>,iiow|re|, disappoint- 
menttlMr WhUfeiide, fbo^ly5 gets the

e whoa^eqnailÿ àèleto act , as M.L. ***“ Lmma s ^ROCeption at WâSÙ- 

'« baiîh®EPre?l®tffliD|home to make i in g ton.
mey, rattier tifolr climbing up among the npictures. 8 P 8 Her Majesty the Queen of the Sand-
flis honor Judge Begbie, hgld Court here w . .l8landa has chosen a very in, 

on the lsfeinst/ No cases " worthy of com- auspicious season for visiting th» 
loan: An Indian fuly figmed in the critni- capital. Washington is, perhans th!

b<p|? 8teklfDg, and was sen- dullest place in the Union just^t this

verandah at the corner of Yates and £ u 'Bd ! 1 Mr Co,ry; Mr G w here hy men whom the fame of Cariboo regrets aUnot Saving""timetenraWg
Douglas streets without obtaining “unt>the leader of the cattla owners’ pha- cannot allure, and generally we àn. more lodger. * ' During the day the Qn««! !“ 
lehve of the Council. “ ‘ ‘aDX’18 theTnew ^inanoial Secretary to the of_the Colony, oeived calls from Mrs Secretary w5l2"

An application from Mr Cassa- treasury; Lord Belmore is Under Secretary D(wt8ee Can truthfully boast of a^0BimW8l?K #?9ttHp0bv;ttnd Çatterson and ofh ’ 
mayou, to, remove side walk on Wharf for ‘he Home Department; Mr Adderley for tU dollars per day to* the hand ; It present ladies of the elite of Washington societv 
street, was granted, subject to the ap- the Colonies; Mr E Egerton for Foreign only one claim ie being worked. There baa who have not yet taken their departs 
proval of the Committee on streets. Affairs; Lord Longford for War; and Sir J 1)6611 a little prospecting in the viciniiy with ure- In the evening, by appointment"

Fergnsson for India; so that both Secretary *1 ”!Vch .ie D0 X.8y.°.f tesîiD?> 88 tbey go Queen paid her respects to tho

j site ssttorastss — -
tor India are in the House of Gemmons. As him to keep track only of his pan and his 
regards Foreign Affairs,the Prime Minister of hoots, 
course being himself in the House of Lords < Lillooet, 5th Sept., 1866. 
there will be no difficulty. Lord Henry 
Lennox is the new Secretary to the Admi
ralty.—Spectator.

w*
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azcdc:

Moderation,
While we are willing to accord 

- Goyernpt. Seymour..full„ creditiecJ.be 
sucoess w'hich he hàa aehièved as the 

_ delegate in London of New West
minster, we cannot but question the 
morality of the course which he 
adopted to ensure success. Governor 
Seymour, like a wily politician, de
tected the position in which our peo
ple, by their endorsement of the Un
conditional Union resolutions, hac 
placed themselves, and immediately 
turned that position to useful account 
in obtaining a Union that would be 
acceptable only to the people whom 
he represented. Had Mr Seymour 
not resorted to misrepresentation to 
further this end, there could be no 
objection urged to his doing the best he 
knew how for New Westminster. A 
manly, straightforward course on the 
part of Mr Seymour, would have won 
the admiration of many of his ene
mies; and it is to be regretted that he 
pursued a line of policy totally at 
variance with what we had a right to 
expect. Well, the damage, be it great' 
or small, it would appear, has been 
done, and we have reason to believe 
that the Colonies of Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia have been 
united with New Westminster as the 
capital and Victoria as a dutiable 
port. A few people in the community 
think that Union on the terms of the 

• Bill, will benefit us; but a large ma
jority are of opinion that Mr Sey
mour has us completely in his power, 
and that he will use his power to our 
detriment. There can be no ques
tion—alter reading Mr Seymour’s 
despatches—that he has entertained a 
deep prejudice a gainst this Colony 
and its people. The cause of 
this feeling we are at a loss 
to account for, but that it existed at 
the time the despatches were penned, 
and that it was brought to bear in ac
complishing an unconditional surren
der of our rights, is undeniable. It 
is a knowledge of the existence of 
this feeling that has aroused a spirit 
of indignation and hostility in this 
Colony that will require more than 
One act of conciliation on the part of 
the new government to allay. The 
probable appointment of Mr Young 
Colonial Secretary is hailed with sa is 
faction ; but thus far it is the only 
green spot in the desert that Union 
has opened before us. It shows a de
sire on the part of the Home Govern
ment to atone for its act of handing 
us over unconditionally to our enemies 
and there is slight ground—and it is 
very slight—for indulging in the hope 
that all is not lost. All at present is 
conjecture; but a very brief space of 
time will elapse before the best and 
the worst will be known ; and under 
any circumstances, we counsel modera
tion on the part of our people—espe
cially towards Mr Seymour when he 
lands here. A demonstration of a 
hostile character would be as discredi
table as it might prove damaging to 
the Colony. If Mr Seymour has for
gotten his duty as a representative of 
the Imperial Government, let us not 
forget the duty we owe as Britons 
to ourselves, and adopt a line of policy 
that would render difficult any attempt 
at conciliation at some future time 
We wish to see no reception—no 
demonstration—good, bad 
different. Let us wait, and 
what Providence and Mr Seymour 
have in store for us before holding 
any communication with our 
ruler, whose “ bark ” may really be 
much ‘-worse than his bite.” If we 
are to adopt a policy of open and 
avowed hostility to Governor Sey
mour, it will be high time to do so 
when bis public acts as Governor of 
the United Colonies stamp him as the 
enemy to Vancouver Island that hie 
late despatches lead us to suppose him

Th* Annual Sbbvic* in celebration of the 
foundation of thepollegiate School wag con
ducted yeetordey in the Cathedral Church jby 
the Rev. E- Crtdge, who delivered an excel- 
ïent exhortation to the boys from Job 28 chap 
28 verse. “The fear of the Lord, that is wis
dom and to depart from evil that is under- 
standing.”

calendar 
red to 18 Tuesday, September

VERANDAH POSTS

Agricultural Matter
While commerce, property, 

other interest is at its lowest eh 
some consolation to be derived 
flection that the one interest npon 
permanent prosperity of the co 
chiefly rest has been grad 
steadily advancing.^ In the busy 
petons times of 1861-2 people wer 
intent npon making money, eit 
towns or at the mines, to think oPresident! P ThePr'esidenTldd/essed 

her as Queen ifirnma, and said he would 
now do in person what the Secretary 
of State had already done—extend to 
her Majesty a cordial welcome to the 
capital of a nation of 30,000,000 of Deo- 
n,û “ H,” said the President, “I were

MUNICIPAL 8EVENUE.
Mr Lewis said he should like the 

Mayor to enquire of the Counoil what 
it proposed doing in respect to raising 
a revenue under the by-law of 1863 
assented to by the people. He should 
not like to go to the full length’ of that 
by-law and to enforce the whole sys
tem of taxation in these dull times; 
but, although one portion of the by- 
lay had been upset by the former 
Chief Justice, the whole powers had 
not been called in question, and it was 
the opinion of the present Chief Jus
tice and the Governor that the Coun
cil had the power to raise a revenue 
if they chose to enforce it, and as the 
Council might be required to maintain 
the Fire Department, and would have 
to pay for light, fuel, &e., he thought 
some taxes might properly be lèVied 
to meet current expenses.

.The Mayor saicLa notice of motion 
was required.

Messrs Gowen and Hebbard thought 
the powers of the Council should be 
tested and a revenue to meet current 
expenses raised.

On motion of Mr Hebbard it was 
agreed that the propriety of enforcing 
the whole or a portion of the by-law 
be discussed at the next meeting of 
the Conncil.

Council adjourned till Monday 
evening next at 7 o’clock, unless pre
viously convened by the Mayor.

no pay for a term of years, ane 
queuee was that scarcely a farm 
|he name existed north of SaanichF.

Cedar Creek
We have been permitted to make the 

following extracts from a letter received 
n _ , , ,from 8 miner who has visited the diggings
Crime in England.—A few months ago a j on this creek.

physician in Scotland was hanged for poison- Barkbrville, Angnst 3lth 1866.
ing ip* wife and mother-in-law, and was Friend J------ 1 take my pen in hand to
supposed, to have poisoned some others, w!*® linfs ab?ot 6Cedar Creek, I
La'ol, » pty,io{.n .tayiog Bn.hw
nas poisoned his third wife, and on being they have j'umped ns three deep. They are 
snspeoted, took bis own life with prussic to contend that yon could not take np
acid. He was a most respectable man__a 8ro“nd> [or men that were not in the country
■ , «for* *><■ -d . mode,
husband, bat it is now believed that he pois- ioner to day, and he told me that he did not 
oned all his wives, whose property he inher- car6 wether a man was in Victoria or San 
ited, and whose lives he had insured It is Francisco, as long as he was a free miner so

Sto*,n ;™““* * ■>”=- r^îsssrxaiswtors, who happen also to be their husbands give up the ground, and if they were caught 
and enough to prevent.all doctors frpm pre. tresspassing that he would prosecute them
scribing for their wives, and doctor’s wives acoo.rdiag tt> *6W- Tbe Aurora co’y had 900

feet jumped, and the Borealis oo'y 1200 feet ;
___________ They had so much bother, with jumpers that

Shocking.—Mrs Connor, a lady of Belfast I tbeiGoldOommissioner cancealed his first order 
Trei„nj , . ., , I and notified the companies that all theIreland, was shot dead accidentally a few claims not represented within three days 
mornings since, by her son, a lad of thirteen, could be Jumped, so the Aurora co’y got 
while at breakfast at Newtownbreda. The enou8b of men to represent 1300 feet; but
boy took down a gun which was in the room, ?.ould no* get another man on the creek, for

the jumpers would not go to work, and tried 
to get the other men there not to go to ;work, 

being aware that it was loaded, and said, so they coaid get the ground that was laid 
“Mother, how would yOu like I would shoot over- They sent to Williams Creek for men,
yon ?” when it went off, and the charge PLat tbé ™eD tba‘ were sent for did not get

5 1 ‘here in time, so the boys lost some of ; there 
ground, but they got enough to represent all 
they cared most for, arid the jumpers did not 

down the stairs, trying ont, “I have shot my I g®‘ much after all, The Borealis boys on 
mother; she is yet living; come up and try to tbe morning of representing their claim clean- 
save her.” The boy was the unfortunate . oa[lbe Ju™Pera, ‘ben their sluices and tools 
lady’s only child. in*° ‘he creek, and made it so hot for them

------------------------------- that they went to the Judge, to try to get
To Remove Stumps.—A correspondent of lay>fot violence but could not get it. I 

the Rural Register states that Mr John I [hl“.k tba‘ ‘b®re will not be much more 
Barow, of “o.Ttf.
stump from near his house in the following but we put two men to work for you. The 
manner : “Last fall, with an inch auger, he claim has paid us an ounce a day since we 
bored a hole in the centre of the stamp, ten ?tar!?,d t0 work in tbe creek; bnt we think

m .f ;; »d” ;"k’i!ui"s
oil of vitriol, and corked the hole up tight. | JAMES THIN Y.
This spring, the whole stamp and roots, ex
tending through all their ramifications,
so rotten that they were easily eradicated. , . . , D . _» -b... .„,d b, . =b„P ««bod | ^Tt“„tfr„fXr,«'bï«“

between the Allies and Paraguayans, 
per j en the 24th of May. It says :

On the 2lst and 22d there was heavy 
skirmishing. The armies were less 

.. l than two miles apart, and the Allies
nrinnn hetnrn r '0U8 d,8Pate had neare8t the river Parana were distant
arisen between Governor Kennedy and the from Port Irapiri about eight miles.
Legislative Assembly about the financial They lay between two creeks, one of 
condition of the Colony. The latter has tele- which served with its marshy border, 
graphed to tbe Home Government a petition for a front fortification for the Para- 
tbat, with a view to retrenchment, the Co- guayans.
ÜZ’ciaa*110 Br'“ “«“W— On the 24th order, were i„,=d to 

r ‘he Allies to prepare arms and food
Proposed Lecture—Mr Legh Harnett, a I for two days’ absence from camp and 

gentleman who ie here collecting material the cooking was intertupted at 11 a. 
fort the Pacific Coast Directory, has, we m- bJ a general attack of the whole 
learn] been invited to deliver a lecture at f°rce pf the enemy, numbering 20;000 
the theatre on some evening of the present “r“T* n

s*-. “j H"»“ h-.".»..u a
Westminster, where he won tbe warm enlogi- hj8 0Wn heroic spirit gjnto his troops
urns of the press.___________ ____  Gen. Fiores (Oriental) also diX

Fenians in Australia,—Accounts from gulshed himself leading the centre 
Brisbane, by way of Sidney, published in °°‘amn- ^'be Argentines, under Gen. 
the Melbourne Argus, mention a report that I ^uTüywell “ ft °°1Umn’ did

a Fenian movement is afoot there, and that H The Paraguayans carried them- 
men are being drilled and meetings held at selves with the utmost bravery.1 
South Brisbane. j cavalry came up at a deliberate trot

and out their way through the infan
try light along up to the cannon’s 
muuth, and dut down the artillerymen 

, , , _ v | st their guns. They then went and
wharf to-day. About 300 tons of the cargo sacked the allied camp, and in open 
consists of telegraph wire. I day and during a raging battle carried

No Despatches have been received by I Pklunder- Tbe battle; lasted till
Govern,» Kenned, «ï,ting bU „e.„, J

it is not known in official quarters that the upon the field. ° J
Union Bill has become law.

pie. shores hardy sons of the soil fro 
and Canada, who, finding their 
success in digging for gold next t 
resolved to brave all the hards 
isolated life and betook themsel 
northern prairie lands of Co* 
Comox that lay so invitingly o 
settler. The welkin soon rang w 
of the woodman engaged in cleari 
and constructing his rude log ha 
bit1 the virgin soil was upturned, ; 
was made to yield to man’s be 
degrees tbe plough was brought i 
tion, and the patch of vegetation 
eeded by acres of fine crops. I 
built and stock, pigs and poultry 
lected around them. Tbe married 
for their families, and in the face of 
Acuities against which they had to 
the want of regular and proper lai 
communication, a declining matke 
produce, and the competition of ol 
on the American side, the settleri 
are to- day more happy and cont 
any other class of persons on 
There are still in our midst me 
sistently decry, the agricultural i 
the country, and maintain that th 
no - inducements whatever for 
employment to the husbandman 
to the northern settlements wii 
dispel such a mischievous délai 
only have onr agricultural st 
it is much to be deplored 
Committee have made no effort 
the annual exhibition this yes 
proved that the soil of the Island

disposed to be factions, I should say 
that in this country all men are kings 
and all women are queens. Onr 
rulers derive thpir poxyer from the 
poopJô, and consequently all are royal. 
Therefore, when you address any man 
or wothan in this county, you talk tn 
royalty—to a king or queen.” Incon- 
elusion, the.President heartily welcom 
ed his guest. The Q ieen smiled and 
responded, “Thank you,” when Mrresponded, “Thank you,
Johnson introduced her to Mrs "pat*

State, led the Queen to her carriage after the 
.usual ceremonies of adieu, her suite follow, 
mg. This occasion is one to be remembered 
The homogeneous character of the attendance 
was a potent reminder that this is a free gov- 
eminent. The national flag of Queen Emma 
has been floating from the flagstaff of WiL 
lard’s since her arrival. The Queen has ex. 
pressed a desire to visit Mount Vernon and 
the fortifications about Washington.— 
ingtanpaper.

man

from taking their husband’s prescriptions.

TtieJMrge of the E
Unhappy Printer, what can be 
In misery compared to thee ?
Fed by the labor of the devil,
You strive to bring men to your level.

Fertile in politics art thou,
Too fertile by one-half I trow 
Like thistles on the fertile soil 
Which prey npon the labourer’s toil 

All the lands which thou dost 
All the broad roads we’ve made for thee— 
All the trade which we produce—
With all of them you've played the deuce.

The taxes still unpaid by thee 
Oo lands which made you an M. P. 
Would always help to pay the debt 
’Gainst which, dishonestly, you fret.

The Homestead dodge before was tried, 
And wiser head’s than yonr’s espied 
The Electric Demagogue’s intent 
To keep the property that’s lent.

Who the devil sent you here,
To damage, slander, and to jeer,
At those who live by law and order 
Within our injured Island’s border ?

But symptoms of destruction thou 
Wer’t born to wear npon thy brow ; 
Already the moth and mildew spread 
Upon thy democratic bed.

Along the Alps of human power 
Foreboding clouds have ceased to lower;
Your lurid flash illum’ed the town__
But now, thank God, the wires are down I

g T------- iu
and playfully pointed it at his mother, not

Assault on the High Seas.—John Mac- 
kay an able seaman on board the ship Boyr 
al Tar, was charged yesterday in the Police 
Court, with assaulting Capt. Mark on the 
high seas. The complainant stated that on 
the 27th August the accused while cleaning 
the decks lifted a holy stone and threatened 
to strike him when he seized the accused’s

passed through her head. When the boy 
what had occurred, he instantly ransaw

>

see-

arm. The accused was pat in irons and 
subsequently released upon the promise that 
he would behave. On arrival in the Boads 
tbe accused hoisted a shirt up aloft 
signal that he wished to join the Navy. The 
Captain with a pistol in his hand ordered 
tbe signal to be removed; and told the 
that he might join the Navy when the ship 
got in; the man was unruly and tried to 
breed discontent among the crew, the 
plaioant thereupon bad him again confined. 
Mr Bishop who appeared for the accused 
said he had cross charges to make against 
tbe Captain ; it was finally arranged that 
the accused should be paid off and allowed 
to join the Navy, and he was remanded for 
oae

but at Cowichan and Comox—the 
ticnlarly—there are miles of rich 
untenanted, and awaiting pre-empt 
settlements have been twice visi 
highest authority in the land, whe 
forcibly impressed with the advat 
prosperity ci the districts, and dei 
the1 Cowichan Valley alone was 
sustaining the wants of a populat 
times larger than Victoria contain 
civil and naval authorities have al 
visited the settlements, and b 
agreeably surprised at the progr 
The farms of the settlers wer 
Signs of industry manifested the 
all sides. Magnificent crops had ti 
some wheat actually said to ; 
bushels to the acre—a thing nnp 
in the old country, where 60 busl 
maximum—and all was humble co 
One settler who was questioned 
Justice Needham when H. M. S 
cently visited Comox, said he 

4, menoed with forty dollars, borrow 
friend in, Victoria, that he had se 
maintained his family, paid bis 
since, bad raised; pigs and p 
galore, cultivated his land, g 
crops, and did not owe a d<

. where. Here is a rustic Crcesn 
many of those disbelievers in the 
agricultural resources, who prefer 
teoing to be rich ” in Victoria or 
carious gold mines of British Colt 
» view to making their “ pile ’ 
bolting away, can place their hi 
their hearts and say they have 
equally as well, and do nol 
dollar. It is the old story of 
and the tortoise. Steady, honest i 
a legitimate channel will more sur 
auccess than all the dangerous s 
ventures that allure men in new 
The one is all the time building up 
permanent, and in case of reverst 
fruits of his labor to fall back upon 
may be rich to-day and a beggar t 
losing (he substance by graspïr 
-shadow. In case of anion being 
mated a fresh impetus Will be gi 
fatimog interests of both colonies, a 
is earned.

as a

man

The War in South America.
A letter to the New York Timeswereas

com-

of removing stumps, 
can be bought for about ten cents 
pound.—Halifax Paper.

The sulphuric acid

Vancouver Island. — Despatches from 
Victoria state thatday to allow the arrangement to be car

ried out.

“ Green Eyed Monster.”—Charley, a 
Hydah, was brought before Mr Pemberton 
yesterday, charged with breaking the win
dows of John Anthony, and also with dis
charging a loaded gun at another Indian 
named Charley. It appeared that the ac
cused, who was labouring under the excite
ment of strong drink, on discovering the 
other Charley in the society of a favorite 
oymph, discharged a loaded musket at the 
gay Lothario, which, fortunately for all par
ties, exploded without inflicting any bodily 
harm. The weapon was exhibited in Court 
with the barrel at right angles looking like 
the Irishman’s gun, constructed to shoot 
round tbe corner. The offender was ordered 
to pay $20, or suffer two months incarcera
tion.

TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

OSTEO EIDOIM.
PATENT, March 1st, 1862

SEIMwith
ease

TheTemperance Lecture—The Rev. A. C. 
McDougall, who is making a tour of the 
Coast in the ^uud cause ot temperance, will 
deliver a free lecture this

The “Royal Tar.”—A portion of the 
cargo of this ship has been lightered and 
she will be brought around to Brodrick’s

Diploma 1816.
-27, Hah by street, Cavanish Squabs, and 
4 doors from Jthe Railway Riidge, Ludgatr 

Hill, London.

or in- evening at 8 
o clock, in the basement of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church. When a gentleman 
prompted by the humane desire 
his fellow creatures devotes himself

see
Liverpool : 134, Dukb street. 
Birmingham: 65, New street.to reclaim

to a task
so beset with difficulties, it is the bounden 
duty of all right minded people to lend him 
their aid and

new

encouragement, and we hope to 
see Jthe lecturer rewarded by a full atten
dance. A lodge will be formed at the con
clusion of the lecture.

The Paraguayans left 4200 killed 
and wounded, 370 prisoners, 4 guns, 
and large numbers of swords, muskets,

The hostility between the comba>: * '* ireeton reo

Front Teeth Bn»mel for stopping
S5dri°.Vli Per Packeti‘andrth>e0QÎt1diFerohaisij

Letter from Ltllooet.

iIn Again.—Benjamin Martin, a frequent 
?.l*?tor Hotel de Pemberton, yrati yes- 
erday charged by Constable Pardoe with 
fighting and assaulting the officer in the ex- 
eenfipn of his duty. He was ordered to find 
bonds to keep the peace and to pay a fine of 

$20 or to suffer two months imprisonmerit' 
for the assault.

Day ovL Atonem*nt—To-morrow is the 
Jewish Day of Atonement and will be ob
served by fasting and prayer by out Hebrew 
fellow citizens.

eeth,
tain-
their
iptof

offer himself, his views, even hid tie Showed relentless and intense. " 
himself competent in other respects, are Paraguayan army ha, ,u „D

Qtir political pl.tfom inimpl.,M,*WW,tW th« oondflneed in these, few words: “Union with re8lop by thq Spaniards, there was 
Vancouver Island and the seat of Govern- °-0t on,e Sj^Dish WOmap who went to W5ABF STREET 
ment in Victoria-” Wt? hope some gentle- the cPlo°y- f he tribe chiefly invaded 

1,8 ,b® plsospre, cannot some of j was the Guarihi, atij to-day ^here is 
your Island men come and rnn these enemies Dûtioh more of Guarini sneken lii P»

! ' j «éuay than there fs df lpkSh. -
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Lowe Brothers,
wphssmr merchants & general

IMPORTERS,

he
b« Inquest,

An inquest was held yesterday 
F. Pemberton, -£sq^ on the death 
Chapman, who came to his death 
ing strychnine on Tuesday afternoo 

A jury having. Eigen empanelled 
C. A. Bayley as foreman, prooeede 
the'body, and on that return the 
was proceeded With.
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BRITISH PERIODICALS.
tfhe London Quarterly Review (Conser- 

vatlvê.
The Edinburgh Review (Whig)
The Westminster Review ( Radical.
The North British Review, (Free Chuch’

—AMD—

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine, Tory

The four Reviews re-published by Messrs. Scott 
& Co., are generally considered as the Great 
iteviews, and Blackwood has been justly placed 
in the same rank. Whoever dispenses with read- 
mg publications of this class, whatever may be 

™fo?mation, will soon be altogether 
behind the times in which he lives—and in these 
times a person may soon get very far behind. 
I hey may be read and studied with advantage by 
the people of this country, of every creed and 
party.

C* Blackwood is unusually attractive at thisf 
tune, to Americans not only for its serial articles 
by distinguished writers of Action, but for the

IT?staff to Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, of the Confederate army.

TERM8FOR 1866.
For spy one of the Review»..,,.-----  S4p« annum
For any two ol the Beviews 
For any three oi the Reviews
For all foutu the.Reviews,..,......... 12 “
For Blackwood’s Magasine..,....»^ 4
For Blackwood and ome Review.... 7 «
For Blackwood and any two of the

Beviews.,..,,................... jo “
For Blackwood and three of the

! Keviewflee»; • a. MU i. . a eee.ee.ee 18
For Blackwood and the four Beviews 16

C JLUB S.
A discount of twenty per ceU will be allowed to 

clubs of four or more persons. Thus, four copies 
of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to 
one adores s for S12 80. Four copies of the four 
Reviews and Blackwood, for «48 00, and so on.

P.O S T A G E.
1 When sent by mail, the Postage to any part of 

the United States will be but twenty-four cents a 
year for “Blackwood," and but eight cents a year 
for each of the Reviews.

7
10 - ••

Reduced Prices for previous years.
h Subscribers may obtain the Reprints 
ly preceding 1866, as follows, viz :

Blackwood from September, 1864, to December, 
186o, inclusive, at the rate of $2 60 a year.

The North British from January, 1863, to 
December, 1866, inclusive; the Edinburgh and 
the Westminster from April, 1864, to December, 
1865, inclusive, and the London Quarterly for the 
year 1865, at the rate of $1 60 a year for each or 
any Review.

U* A few copies yet remain of all the Four 
Reviews for 1863 at $4 00 a set, or SI 60 for any 
one.

LEONARD SCOTT dt CO.,
Publishers, 38 Walker Street, JV, X 

CL. S. & Co., also publish the

FARMER’S GUIDE.
by Hbnbt Stbphbns, of Edinburgh, and the late 
J. P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vole. Royal 
Octavo, 1600 pages, end numerous Engravings-*

Price $7 for the two volumes—by Mail, post 
paid, £8i

til
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THE GRAND PROMO* 
TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
The grand secret of attaining happiness is to secure 

good health, without which life is stripped of all its plea
sures. The first irregularity of any function should be 
checked and set right by appropriate doses of thee, 
fine purifying Pills, which strengthen the system bv 
thoroughly cleansing the blood irom all impurities. 
TUey balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore its normal and I

natural power to 
every organ, without mconvenlence, pain or any other 
diawback.
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.
j'/This medicine is so well known in every part ol the 
world, and the enree effected by its use are so wondertnl 
as to astonish every one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billioue and liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer a matter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the hem ficisl effects of Hol
loway’s invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wuole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened .and fnll and easy assimilation promo
ted, sothat both physical and moral energy are increas- , 
ed, MTif

Determination of Blood to the Head.
This is generally occasioned by some irregularity of the 

stomach and bowels, which, if not quickly attended to 
frequently terminatesiataliy. A few doses of these fa' 
mous Pills never fail to give tone to the stomach regular 
ity to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. Vertigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are eniirely disaipated by a course of this at 
mirable medicine.

The Female's Best Friend,
For all debilitatingdisorders peculiar to the sex and in 

every contingency perilous to the life of women, youth
ful or aged, married or single, this mild bnt speedy 
remedy is recommended with friendly e irnestness. It 
will correct all functional derangements to which they 
are subject.

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases,
For all skin diseaes, howeve inveterate, these médi

anes urc asovereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
me blond, which they pu ify, the ointment passes 
t hrough the pores of the s in. aud cleanses every struc
ture, as water saturates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole pfiy-Jial machinery is thus rendered 
healthy,regular and vigorous- ,

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds of long duration or such 

as are settled upon the chest so quickly as these famous 
Pills Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these nils may be relied on as a certain and 
l ever tailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
night and morning.

Indigestion—Billions Headache.
These complaint» may sometimes be considered trifling 

hut it should he borne in mind that bÿ inattention and 
neglect, they often end most seriously. Give early 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills rub 
his celebrated Ointment over the pit of the stomach,’and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in vour 
oigestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy, 
improvement, though it may he gradual willbetho 
end lasting,
Holloway’s Pills are the best remedy knownin 

the world for the following diseases :

The
roug

Ague1 
Asthma
BiliousOomplaints 
Blotches on the 

Skin
Bowel Complainte 
Colics
Constipation the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility

Female Irregular- Scrofula King’ii 
ities Evil

Fever» of all kinde SoreThr
Fite Stone and Cravelil 

Secondary Sympj 
toms

float
Headache
Indigestion Tic-Doulonreux 
Inflammation Tumours
Jaundice Ulcers
Liver Complaints Venereal 
i”mble° tions

Dropsy. Piles Wormsof all kinds
Dysentery Rheumatism Weakness, from
Erysipelas RetentionofUrine) whatever cause

*0............... »••••..Ac a. ..........£c|
Sold at the Establishment of Paortasoa Holloway, *44 

8trand(near Temple Bari, London, and by all respectabll 
Druggists and Dealersin Medicineathroughoutthe civilises 
woi Id. at the following prices:—Is. ltdd,, 2s. 9d., 4s. 8d.' 
u»..22s-,and33s-eachBox. 71 „,j

»•* There is considerable saving by taking thelargei
ÎZ8S... '1,
Full, Directions forth® guidance of patiente in every 

disease affixed to each Box. ooS 1-»*zr.-;.Tr
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ePU°n at Vasft- ~WrK:BK,XuY OOIiCXNIST A2STD OH:KO!N"I©IjB

$jtt Etekit) Sritsti Calmâtp the Queen of the Saad-
has chosen a very in, 

lason for visiting the 
liogton is, perhaps, the
n jhe. ünion just at this 
>ody has gone to Phila.

ïpiïzmi
mJÆrs Secretary Welles, 
d Patterson and>pther 
te of Washington society
ret taken their depart>- 
vening, by appointment, 
d her respects to the 
•he President addressed 
Imma, and said hè would 

what the Secretary 
[ready done—extend to 
cordial welcome to the 
.ion of 30,000,000 ofpeos 
d the President, “I were 
i factious, I should Bay 
antry all men are kings 
aen are queens. Our 
their poiyer from the 

asequen tly all are royal, 
an you address any man 
his county, you talk to
ang or queen.” In con
fident heartily welcom- 
The Queen smiled and 
-bank you,” when Mr 
need 'her to Mrs Pat* t lasted about half a0 £ 

moisting^ a« Secretary' of 
ber carriage aftet the 

of adieu, her, suite follow- 
j is one to bë remembered 

character of the attendance 
nder that this is a free gov- 
'tional flàg of Queen Emma 
from the flagstaff of Wil- 
rival. The Queen has sis 
) visit Mount Vernon and 
bout Washington^—ÏFosA-

Dr Davie added nothing to wtiat hàs béén 
already published, beyond the fact that he 
was unable to apply the stomach pump ow
ing to thè violence of the spasm; and that 
had it beeo practicable, the poison had 
already taken so great an effect as to render 
it very questionable Whether it would have 
been of any avail ; that deceased, who 
at the time quite reasonable and sober, ap
peared to be suffering from the effects of 
drink, partially from delirium tremens, and 
that be must have been in a elate of tempo
rary insanity when he took the poison, 
although he afterwards recovered and made 
every effort to save himself by taking the 
remedies administered. The Doctor 
eluded by saying that he was of opinion that 
poisons should not be sold in the way they 
are sold in this Colony.

Mr George Morrison stated that the de
ceased came to Mr Norris’drug store, where 
he (witness), was serving, and purchased 20 
gra strychnia, saying it was to poison a dog 
with. Witness wrapped it up in two papers 
and wrote “poison” on the outer one, telling 
decéae@» *b be careful with it. Had pushed 
no examination and held no diploma; was 
only engaged to attend to Mr Norris’ busi
ness and sold patent medicines and oils. Dr' 
Davie dispensed the medicines. Had .been 
Jwo or three years with Mr Searby, but did 
not consider himself qualified to dispense 
medicines. The deceased did dot appear to 
bè in liquor when he applied for the poison.

George Balls, landlord of the White Horse 
Hotel, deposed that deceased was the worse 
for liquor in the morning, and witness told 
him not to come into the bat room. De- 
ceased then laid down and slept six hours. 
In the afternoon, about half past four, de
ceased came from town and locked himself in 
the cottage. Witness got through the win
dow, and found deceased in bed quite sober; 
he said he had taken strychnine. Witness 
looked at the paper, and as it was not marked 
“poison,” thought the man was joking and 
had taken a seidlitz powder, which he was in 
the habit of taking; asked him if be really 
had taken poison and deceased said he had 
purchased 2 bits worth of slrichnine from 
Mr Norris to poison a dog with and had 
swallowed it. Dr Davie was sent for a quar
ter of an hour after the poison had been 
taken and arrived about three quarters of an 
hour after. Had the paper been labelled, 
witness had no doubt that the life of the 
deceased might have been saved, as he should 
have noticed it. No other paper could be 
found in the room.

The Jury, after consulting, found that de
ceased came to his death from strychnine 
administered by his own hand, while laboring 
under temporary insanity.

The Foreman said the Jury felt it inaum* 
bent npon them to record their regret that 
there was no law regulating the sale of pois
ons in this Colony, and they desired that 
attention .might be drawn thereto. Farther- 
More the Jury looked upon the practice of en
gaging unqualified persons to dispense drugs 
and chemicals as an,,outrage upon society, 
the public having.no security whatever that 
that life might not at any time be sacrificed.

Mr Pemberton said he fully concurred in 
the remarks of the Jury, and should take 
care that they were embodied in hie report. 
There were cases of negligence which were 
recognizable by the criminal law ; but this 
did not appear to be one that would justify 
prosecution,

The foreman replied that they did not 
consider that the blame rested upon the 
employed but upon the employer.

Bio Bend Mines.—Prom a miner who! 
arrived here on Saturday last from these 
mines, wè learn that there were about four 
hundred men on Fren'eh and McCullough’s 
oteeks. On French creek, a number of claims 
Were yielding more than wages. The Dis
covery, with 14 men at work; Half-breed, 15 
men; Perrier, 8 men; Shep Bailey, Thomp
son, and other companies, were making about 
20 ounces a day each. On McCullough’s 
creek, 40 or 50 men were making 86 to $10 
a day to the hand on the upper part of the 
creek in shallow diggings. Three or four 
hundred men were engaged in mining on the 
bars of the Columbia, and were making mod
erate wages. Provisions were plentiful and 
cheap in the mines. The Administrator of 
the Government, Mr Birtih, accompanied by 
Messrs Trnteh and Ball; was met on his way 
in ; from Seymour to the Big Betid. Mr 
O’Reilly was at Kamloops, en route to French 
creek.— Yale Tribune.

The Expected Prize Fight.—Wilson says 
he, is prepared to fight Eden in Cariboo for 
$2i0Q0 aside, find allow hi m $ Ï 00 for his ex*, 
penses to Cariboo. If Eden objects to visit 
Cariboo, Wilson will accommodate him at 
Victoria when the mining season closes. A 
correspondent, writing from Quesnellemouth 
to the Sentinel, says : “I will make the 
following bets : let, I will bet George Wil
son or aqy of his friends $100 that he will 
make some excuse for backing ont and will 
not fight Eden. 2d, I will bet George WilL 
son, the self-styled champion, or any of his 
bombastic friends, $500 that if he does fight 
the ‘ novice ’ will win the fight. A deposit 
of $50 to be staked as a forfeit on the above 
bets inside of ten days at the Fashion Sa
loon, Barkerville, or at D. Dnhig’s Saloon, 
Quesnelmouth, the balance to be placed in 
the bands of the stakeholder two weeks be
fore the fight comes off.”

A Dangerous Journey!—The information 
afiorded by English journals (especially the 
London Despatch) in respect to Colonial mat
ters, is sometimes amnsing. In answer to 
the enquiries of George, who appears to have 
a desire to proceed to the gold mines ol Brit
ish Columbia, the Despatch, making 
statements not altogether incorrect, proceeds 
to say : “ No man should attempt to go 
singly on snch an errand. A party of five or 
six would be strong enough to ensure the 
safety of their persons and property.” What 
would the editor say if he were told that not 
only do men nowia-days travel singly to 
Cariboo with impunity, but even women ?

Bankruptci Court.—Re Mccredg— Bank
rupt passed his first examination. Furniture 
ordered to be sold, and issue to try the title to 
real estate. Re Paris, Carter—Bankrupt ap
peared for firet examination, which was ad
journed for arrangement with the creditors. 
Mrs Martin and Mrs Bigley opposed, on the 
ground of wrongful appropriation of mohéy. 
Re J. Murray— Passed second examination, 
and obtained leave to apply on next Court 
day for discharge. SellecJc v. Trounce— Hear
ing of trader debtor summons in chambers.

Chamber of Commerce.—At a special 
meeting of this body yesterday, an able com
munication in reply to the letter of Governor 
Seymour, was read by Robt. Burnaby, Esq., 
and unanimously adopted. The document 
is elaborate and expansive, refuting the 
statements of Mr Seymour in a decided yet 
respectful tone, and maintaining, by the pro* 
duotion of facts and figures, the truthfulness 
of the statements that drew forth Mr Sey- 
monr’s strictures.

Amputation.—Yesterday, Doctors Powell 
Davie, Dickson and Haggin, successfully 
amputated the leg of Mr Andrew Robertson, 
of this oily, who had for some time been a 
severe sufferer from a disease that affected 
the bone. The amputation was made above 
the ankle, under the influence of chloroform. 
Mr Robertson, we are glad to hear, is doing 
well.

A Hero in Trouble.—Fredk Beneket, 
who, when a boy nine years of age, followed 
his father, a guardsman, into the field of 
Waterloo, appeared yesterday in the Police 
Court, to answer the charge of assaulting Dr 
Dickerson. The prosecutor did not appear, 
and the old soldier was therefore permitted 
to * right about face, and march.”

Scarcity of Water.—The scarcity of 
water on Williams Creek prevents most of 
the claims from being worked. We notice, 
however, that the Foster-Campbell Company 
—who had worked patiently four years 
without remuneration—have at last “struck 
it big.” The “ boys ” deserve success.

The Mail Subsidy.—It is reported that 
the Government of this Colony is about to 
declare the ixiàll contract with the Ocean 
Steamship Company vitiated in consequence 
of the nonafulfiltiènt of the service by the 
Active on her last trip to tins port.

Firemen’s Election.—The annual elec
tion, of Chief and Assistant Engineer çf this 
Department is announced to take place at

From Nanaimo.—The schooner Meg Mér
ites, with 77 tons of coat to Mr Selleck, ar
rived yesterday in Esquimau harbour. The 
miners had resumed work at the mines, a 
large quantity of coal being ready for ship
ment.

Day of Atonement.—Yesterday was gen
erally observed by our Hebrew population 
in fasting and prayer. The custom is to fast 
and abstain from bnsinesa from sundown of 

day to sundown of the day following—a 
period of twenty-four hours.

akbc: omcis
Tuesday, September 23,1866.

Agricultural Matters.
While commerce, property, and every 

other interest is at its lowest ebb, there is 
some consolation to be derived in the re
flection that the one interest upon which the 
permanent prosperity of the country must 
chiefly rest has been gradually and 
steadily advancing.TS,In the busy and pros
perous times of 1861-2 people were too much 
intent npon making money, either in the 
towns or at the mines, to think of becoming 
recluses, with the prospect of hard work and 
no pay for a term of years, and the conser* 
quenee was that scarcely a farm worthy of 
the name existed north of Saanich. The rmr 
migration of T862, however, brought- to ^out 
shores hardy sons of the soil from England 
and Canada, who, finding their chances of 
flnesoess in digging for gold next to hopeless, 
resolved to brave all the hardships of an 
isolated life and betook themselves to the 
northern prairie lands of Cowichan aod 
Comox that lay so invitingly open to the 
settler. The welkin soon rang with the axe 
of the woodman engaged ii> clearing, fencing 
and constructing his rude log hut. Bit. by 
bit* the virgin soil was upturned, and nature 
was made to yield to man’s behests. By 
degrees the plough was brought into requisi
tion, and the patch of vegetation was super
seded by acres of fine crops. Barns were 
built and stock, pigs and poultry soon col
lected around them. The married men sent 
for their families, and in the face of all the dif
ficulties against which they bed to contend— 
the want of regular and proper land or water 
communication, a declining market for their 
produce, and the competition of older farmers 
on the American side, the settlers as a body 
are to-day more happy and contented than 
any other class of persons on the Island. 
There are still in our midst men who per
sistently decry^ the agricultural resources of 
the country, and maintain that they hold out 
no - inducements whatever for profitable 
employment to the husbandman. A visit 
to the northern settlements will speedily 
dispel such a mischievous delusion. Not 
only have our agricultural shows 7 (and 
it is much to be deplored that the 
Committee have made no effort to hold 
the annual exhibition this year) clearly 
proved that the soil of the Island is capable 
of producing wonderful grain and root crops 
but at Cowichan and Comox—the latter par
ticularly—there are miles of rich open glade 
untènanted, and awaiting pre-emption. These 
.settlements have been twice visited by the 
highest authority in the land, who was most 
forcibly impressed with the advantages and 
prosperity of the districts, and declared that 
the Cowichan Valley alone was capable of 
sustaining the wants of a population several 
times larger than Victoria contained. Other 
civil and naval authorities have also recently 
visited the settlements, and been most 
agreeably surprised at the progress made. 
The farms of the settlers were visited* 
Signs of industry manifested themselves on 
all sides. Magnificent crops had been raised- 
some wheat actually said to yield 120 
bushels to the acre—a thing unprecedented 
in the old country, where 60 bushels is the 
maximum—and all was humble contentment 
One settler who was questioned by Chief 
Justice Needham when H. M. S. Scout re*» 
cently visited Comox, said he had 
menoed with forty dollars, borrowed from a 
friend m, Victoria, that he had sent for and 
maintained his family, paid his way ever 
since, bad raised;, pigs and poultry in 
galore, cultivated his land, grown fine 
crops, and did not owe a dollar any
where. Here is a rustic Croesus 7 How 
many of those disbelievers io the country’s 
agricnltnral resources, who preferred has
tening to be rich ” in Victoria or in the pre
carious gold mines of British Columbia with 
a view to making their “ pile ” and then 
bolting away, can place their hands upon 
their hearts and say they have prospered 
equally as well, and do not 
dollar. It is the old story of the hare 
and the tortoise. Steady, honest industry in 
a legitimate channel will more surely lead to 
enccess than all the dangerous speculative 
ventures that allure men in new countries. 
The one is all the time building up something 
permanent, and io case of reverses has the 
fruits of his labor to fall back upon ; the other 
may be rich to-day and a beggar to-morrow 
losing the substance by grasping at the 
shadow. In case of union being 
mafej n fresh impetus Will be given to the 
farming interests of both colonies, and well it 
is earned.
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B. C. Elections.—A Mr Kelly has been 
pnt in nomination for Lillooet District—Hol
brook, the late member, opposing ; at Yale, 
Wallace is sure of his return ; and at Cari
boo, McLaren, if he consents to stand, will be 
elected.

Refunded —The British Columbian Gov
ernment has had placed to its credit, in Lon
don, 850,000—the amount paidj by it for the 
support of the Sappers qnd Miners quartered 
in the Colony from 1859 to 1862.

Fob Pvoet Sound.—The. ateamezn Jose 
MoNear, and Eliza Anderson, were an
nounced to leave at 5 o’clock this morning. 
They will carry a large number of passengers.

The Amateur Horse Race that was an
nounced to take place on Saturday, on Beacon 
Hill, will not come off, the entries not being 
sufficient for the object contemplated.

HZ’* Webster’s stone building) at New 
Westminster, brought 812,000 under Mr. 
Wm. Clarkson’s hammer.

OTP* The customs receipts at New West
minster, last week, reached 85,071 83.

*i.#SPYaIe Road Tolls for week ending 15th 
September, $904 71.
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îr, what can be 
>ared to thee ? 
or of the devil, 
ring men to your level.
tics art thou,
16-half I trow ; 
the fertile soil 
m the labourer’s toil

g T h» COLONIAL HOTEL,

And. Restaurant,

Perrie_ & Latremoulliere, - Proprietors

some

The above new and first-class Hotel, situated nearly 
opposite the Steamboat Landing, in the own of Yale, B. 
C. ,is now open for the accommodation the public, and 
having been fitted up with great care, is provided with 
every accomomdation for the comfort of ite gueats. In thehicb thou dost see—

ids we’ve made for thee— 
lich we produce— 
i yon’ve played the deuce-

RESTAURANT DEPARTMENT,

The cooking will be found of <* Rare Excellence ”£and 
the table supplied to suit the most fastidious taste."unpaid by thee 

made you an M. P. 
telp to pay the debt 
lishonestly, you fret.

dodge before was tried, 
s than yonr’s espied 
smagogne’s intent 
>erty that’s lent.

lent you here, 
ider, and to jeer, 
re by law and order 
red Island’s border ?

f destruction thon 
ear upon thy brow ; 
lb and mildew spread 
ocratic bed.

of bnman power
ids have ceased to lower;
illnm’ed the town—

God, THE WIRES ARB DOWN t

THE SLEEPING. APARTMENTS,

Are neat, Jcomfortable, and commodious, and"the a 
commodat ion for private famille» excellent.

THE BAR,
Is etocKed^with the choicest Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
The whole>;establishment being under the special man

agement and superintendence of the Proprietors. Guests 
may rely upon being treated with every care and^ at
tention.

YALE, JULY 28th, 1866. au31d&w

British Big Guns.—Another 600-ponnd 
rifled gnn has burst at the eighth round, at 
Shoeburvness. It cost $20,000. The 
try is nearly tired of these experiments. 
Here lies the Yankee monitor in the Thames, 
with the 15-inch guns, visited by hundreds 
of Britons, who draw long breaths, wipe 
their sweaty brows and devoutly thank 
Heaven that the Americans ate so friendly; 
because it is perfectly evident to every one 
that sees the Miantonomab; that the whole 
British navy could not hinder her from 
steaming up to London bridge and tossing 
her big shells into the dome of St Paul’s, 
into the Bank of England, into the Houses 
of Parliament, into Buckingham and St. 
James’ Palaces, and wherever she cared to 
plant those pretty seeds of desolation. We 
shall see pretty soon what the new Govern
ment will do about ships and gnns, but the 
story np to this time has been one of costly 
failures. England has not a ship or a gnn 
which any one would expect to be successful 
against this little wonder from the West. 
And this is the actual condition of a country 
of which Lord Stanley says: “Our home is on 
the ocean, wherever it rolls round the globe or 
even penetrates into the Continent 1”—Eng
lish Paper.

DAY & MARTIN’S

R2&L JA PAN BLAKNG !conn*.
97, HIGH HOLBOBN, LONDON!

For affording nourishment and durability (to th 
Leather It stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all First Clans Houses in British 
Columbia and the Colonies’

In Bottles and Tins at 6d., \s.\and Is. 6d. each
CAUTION»—D & M. take the oppo tunity oi 
eautloning purchaser against Spubicus Imita
tions oi their Manupaotubb and LABK..S.

*.'Orders through Mereanti e Houses 
alMaV

com*

TTHOUT PAIN.

3 EIDON. The London Journal.—
A The Best, Cheapest, Largest eed most Beauti 
iully Illustrated Publication ever issued, havings 
Greater Circulation than that oi any other period! 
cal in the world. Its contents embrace the best 
works oi
SIB WALTER SCOTT, WATTS PHILLIPS.

Bart,, JAMES GBANT.fco.ee
J. F. SMITH, MISS BBADDON,
PIEBCE EGAN, MBS. SOUTHWOBTH,
PEBCY B. ST JOHN, Mrs Gordon 8MYTHIES
HENBÏ J BYBON, *0., 60.
and many other Eminent Authors; splendidly Il
lustrated Dy the most celebrated Artists, including

JOHN GILBEBT, KEELEY HALSWELLE, 
PBIOB, Etc

Also Innumerable exciting and agreeable Shorl 
Tales, Charming Poems; valuable Educational 
Social Essays ; interesting Descriptions oi the most 
Bemarkable Places in the World, Illustrated by 
Artists oi high standing; thousands oi uselui 
Beceipts oi every kind ; numerous Becords ot sci
entific Inventions and Discoveries; Statistics 
bracing all the principal Official Betarnspubiished, 
ot Public Accounts,Population, Emigration. Health 
Military, Naval and Commercial affairs, and 
Valuable General Statistical Iniormation; short 
Miscellaneous Pieces, Editorials oi Literary and 
Historical Insterest illustrative ot passing events: 
extracts irom the Books oi the Day; Gems oi 
Thought, culled trom the work sol the Best Writers, 
in alllanguages; Witty and Laughable Jokes and 
Anecdotes, together with a most voluminous per
sonal Correspondence upon every imaginable topic, 
conveying at once information the most varied and 
the mostextensive.

.-The LONDON JOURNAL stands unrivalled 1er 
the instructive, amusing and mora excellence of its 
contents, the beauty oi its illustrations, the clear
ness ot its type, the superiority oi its paper, and for 
its cheapness. Issued m Weekly Nos,, la.; Monthly 
Parts6d.; Half-yearly Vols ,4s. 6d. Vols.l.toXL, 
are now issued. .

The LONDON JOURNAL may be hid of every 
respectable Bookseller in tile Colonies, no.,or by 
ordering n any part ei the world, 

tfie LONDON JOURNAL Is always In print.’SB 
LONDON JOURNAL Office. 832, Strand,London. 
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Cariboo Items.—A friend who left Cari

boo about ten days ago and came down via 
the wagon-road, informs us that the crops of 
cereals and vegetables in the sister Colony 
look splendid. Harvesting is going on and 
the weather has bee n most favorable for the 
husbandman. The yield is very large. 
Barley and nata sell for four cents per 
pound at Soda creek; and vegetables are proi 
portionately cheap. The cause of dull times 
on.William creek is the scarcity of water, 
which prevents mining operations being car
ried on to any advantage. A test quartz- 
mill will be erected shortly on Williams 
creek. Specimens of quartz from Canon 
creek continue to be brought in. The lead is 
apparently of great richness, but its extent 
is hot known. George Baker, the prize
fighter, has married a young German girl. A 
steam saw-mill has, beep erected at the foot 
of Mink Gnleh, William Greek, and is^ saw
ing 8000 feet of lumber a day. 1

consum-

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Brothers,
RCHANTS & GENERAL

Y; f>i-i m !r
ORTERS,

Thursday, Sep. 20.
Inquest.

hn inquest was held yesterday before A. 
F. Pemberton, Esq, on the death ot John 
Chapman, who came to his death by tak
ing strychnine on Tuesday afternoon.

A jnry having been empanelled with Mr 
C. A. Bayley as foreman, proceeded to view 
the'body, and on their return the enquiry 
was proceeded with.

the DelugeJBogine House, on Monday, Oc
tober 1st. Poll to commence at 10 a: m, and 
tp close at 4 p m.

(EF“ A miner*at Cariboo the other day 
bought a claim for $100, and on (he follow
ing day received a dividend of $200.

Information Wanted,VICTORIA

trade a machinist When last heard from he was at Ant
ler Creek, Cariboo, engaged in mining. Any information 
directed to the Colonist & Chronicle office will be thank
fully received by an aged father. 
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Æjie EMltj Srifetî Cnlnrxist ranches in the upper country, on the 
highway to the mines, the acreage 
under cultivation this year exhibits a 
great increase over the preceding 
year. In the Lillooet district, the 
yield of grain this season is roughly 
estimated, at 700,000 pounds, and with 
a flour mill at hand the district should 
henceforth be self-supporting. On the 
Lower Fraser the settlers appear to be 
equally prosperous. According to re- 
turns published in the Columbian the 
quantity of land taken up in the two 
rural settlements of Chilliwhack and 
Sumass amount at present to 
4860 acres; land under cultivation, 
653 acres ; quantity of hay cut this 
season, 818 tons ; ditto grain, 12,770 
bushels ; potatoes dug, 5200 bushels ; 
ditto turnips, 2800 bushels ; number 
of cattle, 744 head ; poultry, 1207 ; 
hogs, 425. This divided among about 
twentyifour settlers, several of whom 
have only been at work for one year, 
shows what can be accomplished in 
the sister Colony. With all these evil 
dences around us then, we have no 
hesitation in pronouncing the pursuit 
of agriculture as the most substan- 
tially productive branch of employ
ment in these Colonies, and if prudent
ly directed, all who engage in it must 
sooner or later reap a full harvest.

“Gone from our Gaze!”—The unfortu
nate John Butts has at last left our shores, 
and is now “ rocked in the cradle of the 
deep ” on his way towards the Celestial Em
pire—he and two other bummers having 
signed articles and sailed on the ship Rodoma, 
for China, on Wednesday last. Before leav
ing the Barracks John took an affectionate 
and tearful leave of his fellow-prisoners and 
the jailor. He gave the former some good 
advice for moral guidance when their terms 
of service should expire, and presented each 
with a copy of the Evening Telegraph—a 
journal he has contributed to bring into 
favour as waste paper with the Chinese 
laundrymen for their “ washes," and the 
Greek fishermen for their “ feesh.’’ To 
the jailor he presented his thanks and a copy 
of a “ Treatise on the Goose?' saying that be 
was going to “ carpe ” eut a new reputation 
in the land of pig-tails and chow-chow. On 
the way to the wharf the expatriated man 
wept freely ; but upon getting into the boat 
he seemed to regain his cheerfulness and 
ventured on the following conundrum 
“ Why am I like a message sent through the 
Atlantic Cable ?" The crowd “ walked off’ 
immediately, and Butts gave the answer as 
follows : Because I am despatched,
across the ocean by Telegraph.” Over
come either by his emotions or the huge in
tellectual effort of which he had been guilty, 
the poor wretch then sank down in the bow 
of the boat and was lost to view. Adieu ! 
poor houseless, homeless vagrant. Your of
fences against society have been many, and 
your punishment often severe; but God 
created you for some wise purpose, and you 
may yet become a shining light in the na
tional councils of the land of Confucius.

Assault.—Samuel Barlow charged Wilson 
Beranski yesterday in the Police Court, with 
assaulting him. Mr Copland appeared for 
the complainant and Mr Bishop for the ac
cused. It appeared from the evidence that 
the accused became enraged about a debt 
due to him by the complainant, and also in 
respect of a coat which he had lost, and tak
ing the law into his own hands assaulted 
Barlow. He was fined $10 or 14 days im
prisonment.

In Good Order.—The Royal Tar’s cargo 
is turning out in admirable order. None of 
the packages are in the least stained, and 
there will not be one dollar of reclamation. 
The Royal Tar takes her name from 
Sailor Prince—Alfred. She is a new vessel 
equal in every respect to the Eastern Cbie 
or Evelyn Wood.

A Good Example.—We are told that Mr 
Norris has forbidden the sale henceforth of 
poisonous drugs in his store excepting under 
the direction of a duly qualified physician or 

: druggist. It will be well if this custom is 
observed in every case.

Capt. Stamp.—This gentleman, who repre
sented Esquimalt District in the last Legis
lative Assembly, has received a numerously 
signed requisition from the very best men in 
the Lillooet [B. C.) District, to allow himself 
to be put in nomination for the Council of 
that Colony. The Lillooeters have shown 
their wisdom.. They could not find a better 
representative than the Captain.

Rowing Match.—A rowing match for 
$50 aside has been arranged for next Satur
day four weeks between J. Eden and J. Har. 
man. The contestants will row from the 
Gorge to James Bay Bridge, in the two small 
boats belonging to Lachapelle.

Yale Election.—The election of 
her to serve in the B. U. Council took place 
yesterday and resulted, no doubt, in the 
turn of Mr Wallace—there being 
candidate.

pain, so to speak, by depressing the sense 
and functions of vitality beneath it ; but we 
are sanguine enough to believe that agencies 
still more potent, still more beneficent for a 
like purpose have yet to be revealed ; and it 
is no secret that of late local anæthesia has 
been produced to such a degree that the 
patient, retaining his consciousness can 
watch the surgeon's knife as it cuts to cure 
aud yet be without the slightest sensation of 
physical suffering. We stand, let us still 
continue to believe, upon the very brink of a 
great discovery that will do more to relieve 
the bodily anguish of humanity than anything 
of which the older surgeons ever dreamed6 
No one will grudge the chorus of acclama
tion that will salute its destined discoverer 
but surely we err not when we prophesy that 
even amidst the triumph of success achieved’ 
there will be a warm recollection of him who 
gave his own life in the brave effort to attain 
it Let the Victor of Science have his glory - 
but let us not forget that ere the victor could 
conquer the martyr had to die. The laurel 
wreath will be all the nobler when we twine 
within it some leaves of the memorial palm.

AH9 CHRONICLE

Tuesday, September 25,1866.

Agricultural Matters.
We dwelt yesterday on the general 

process made in our agricultural dis
tricts ; but the subject is one of such 
paramount importance to the future 
well being and prosperity of the peop
le of this Colony that we feel justifie i 
in recurring to the subject. “Give a 
dog a bad name and hang him,” is a 
quaint old saying that may apply to 
our case. People abroad hear of our 
magnificent climate, our great natural 
resources, our splendid harbors, mag
nificent scenery, our fisheries and so 
forth, and the desire to emigrate to 
eueh a favored spot seizes them. They 
hear of the enormous yield of the gold 
fields of Cariboo, but are warned of 
the uncertainty of the gold digger’s 

. life, and are told it is the few and not 
the many who realize a fortune at it. 
The would-be emigrant then naturally 
enquires what there is of a permanent 
nature in the country to sustain an in
creasing population in the event ,c f 
the failure of the mines ? What are 
the inducements to the emigrant to 
settle upon its shores ? What his 
prospects of employment? In fine, 
what are the agricultural advantages 
of the country ? and he is then told 
that it possesses none, and, that nearly 
all the produce required for consump
tion is imported from the American 
side. A sensible man immediately 
comes to the conclusion that no coun
try can prosper that depends solely 
upon the ephmeral sustenance of its 
gold mines, that at the best the ad
venturers who make their living by 
mining are an erratic set, who, if suc
cessful, return with their treasure to 
their homes, and if unfortunate wend 
their way to other mining districts, 
They are not Colonists, and with oc
casional exceptions have no desire or 
intention to settle down and make the 
country their home. Such men, though 
they may for the time contribute to the 
advancement of the country cannot 
build it up—something more real and • 
enduring is requisite. Commerce can 
only flourish so long as there is a de
mand, and that demand is regulated 
by population ; population by em
ployment. Manufactures in a young 
country where labor is necessarily 
high and living dear, are out of the 
question. If there is no field then for 
the husbandman to work upon to bet
ter his own condition and that of his 
neighbour by making the necessaries of 
life cheap and plentiful and keeping the 
money paid for supplies in the country, 
both population and commerce will 
become limited to the supply of the 
mines and will fall away when they 
give out. Thus are a useful class of 
people deterred from coming hither 
and the progress of the country ar
rested. We showed yesterday the 
fallacy of the belief that Vancouver 
Island offered no profitable field to 
the agriculturist. That, in point of 
fact, there are not only large tracts of 
land of marvelous fertility in the new 
settled portions of the Island, but that 
those who have braved the hardships 
and deprivations of a pioneer settler’s 
life are now on the high road to a com
fortable competency. These are not 
idle words ; the returns from the set
tlements show the progress made, and 
a personal visit will confirm the 
opinion they convey of substantial 
prosperity. The abundant yield in 
grain crops renders that branch of in
dustry especially remunerative—one 
hundred bushels and upwards to the 
acre being nothing uncommon. Stock 
raising too is now engaging the atten
tion of our farmers, and promises lucra
tive returns, while some settlers are 
going extensively into the dairy line. 
Careful computation has shown that 
every cow in the pail should be worth 
$100 per annum to her owner. While 
fresh butter commands 62} cents per 
pound in this market, cured hams and 
bacon, from 18 to 37} cents per pound; 
and beef, mutton, and grain continue 
in steady demand, farmers who have 
the means of sending their goods 
tç market need never complain. In 
British Columbia the progress of agri
culture is no less marked. At all the

our

Fatal Accident to three English Ladies 
in Switzerland.—The following particulars 
have been published of a fatal accident to 
three English ladies ia Switzerland The 
last tourist season in Switzerland closed 
with a heavy list of ill-fated but intrepid 
travellers. This season opens no less omin
ously. The daring mountaineers last year 
were the sufferers; this year the first victims 
have been ladies. Already three ladies have 
lost their lives in Switzerland, on the road 
between Ragatz and the baths of Pfefiers. 
This road is about two miles in length and" 
follows the course of the Tamina river 
through one of the grandest and most remark
able gorges in Switzerland. It rises from 
fifteen to thirty-five feet above the bed of the 
river, which it often overhangs, and is in 
most places unprotected by wall or barrier. 
The Tamina is a wildly rushing, turbulent 
river, varying from three to five feet in 
depth. On the 3d of July, three ladies, unac- 
companied by a gentleman, arrived at Ra
gatz by train about two p.m. They were : 
Mrs. Delfls, wife of Professor Delffs, of Hei
delberg University ; Miss Hollywood, of Bath 
Lodge, Ballycastle, Ireland, and her niece, 
Miss Walker, of the same place. They went 
at once to the Hotel Ragatz, where they 
dined, and then ordered a carriage to take 
them to the baths of Pfefiers. This 
one-horse vehicle, provided by the proprietor 
of the hotel and driven by » man called 
Mogg, who is said to have had several years 
experience as a driver on this road. They 
reached the baths in safety, were shown all 
the curiosities of the place, and started on the 
return journey a little before six o’clock. 
They had got about a quarter of a mile on 
their way back when their pleasure trip came 
to its fatal termination. They were going at 
a trot down an incline where the road is 
quite unprotected on the river side, when the 
horse talthough an old one), seeming to 
have taken fright unaccountably at some
thing, made a sudden turn toward the preci
pice. The driver half leaped and was half 
thrown from the box on the road, and when 
he recovered himself he was horrified to find 
that the horse, carriage and its occupants 
had been precipitated into the Tamina, a fall 
of thirty teet. The river was swollen at the 
time to the depth of four or five feet, and 
flowed so rapidly that at this spot the 
strongest man could scarcely keep his legs ; 
so the unfortunate ladies were carried ofi in 
its resistless current and were never after
wards seen alive. There were few witnesses 
of the melancholy occurrance. A carriage, 
in which sat one English lady, followed at a 
distance of about fifty yards. The coachman 
of this seems (like the driver of the unfortu
nate ladies) to have been so overcome by 
terror as to be unable to render any assis
tance. Indeed, he says be did not see the 
ladies after the fall, but only heard their 
cries. He drove forward to Ragatz for help, 
which came, but too late. Miss Hollywood’s 
body was first recovered, three-quarters of an 
hour after the accident, three hundred yards 
below the spot, but life was extinct. Mrs 
Delfls' was louud two days later lower down, 
but Miss Walker’s corpse still remains un
found, though every effort has been used and 
a large reward offered for its recovery. Mrs 
Delffs and Miss HoBywood were buried side 
by side in Ragatz on the 7th of July.

LOCAL INTELIGENCE.

Friday, Sept. 21st, 1866.
A Maniac’s Death.—Mrs F. Fernsworth, 

age about 25 years and the mother of three 
children, the youngest about three months 
oid, was recently sent to our county poor 
farm, by the overseer of the poor of Wood- 
stock township. She had been found in the 
woods naked, a raving maniac. After being 
in the poor house a short time, she took a 
seat on the porch, when a kitten coming by 
she seized it by the neck with one hand and 
deliberately tore out its eyes. Soon after 
she killed an old cat in the same manneri 
and then ran after one of Mr Austin’s little 
children, with a similar intent undoubtedly, 
but the screams of the child brought it time
ly assistance. She wag then locked up in 
one of the rooms of the house, but managed 
to get out, having tom off every shred of her 
clothing. A room was prepared by nailing 
up the window and doors with strong bars 
but she made her escape from this also ; 
and upon being put back would throw her
self headforemost against the door and walls 
of the room, and tear up her bed and clothr 
ing. Manacles and a straight jacket were then 
placed upon her, and the floor of her room 
covered to the depth of a foot or more with 
straw, but she continued to throw herself

Collision in the Straits—The English 
ship Belmont, Holler master, which sailed 
from the outer harbour for Toulon, France, 
on Wednesday afternoon, came into collision 
the same night with an unknown vessel, in 
the Straits of Fuca, ofi Sooke Harbor, and 
sustained serious damage. The stranger 
must have been cut down to the water’s edge 
as part of her deck-load was seen floating 
by the Belmont alter the vessels had separa
ted. 7 he Belmont struck the other just 
abaft the foremast, carrying away her 
own bowsprit and springing her foremast. 
The fog was very dense at the time and the 
stranger was lost sight of almost immediate
ly. The Belmont was worked into Beechy 
Bay, where it was found that she was not 
making water and the Captain came on to 
Victoria in a canoe for assistance. We learn 
that H. M. S. Scout will be dispatched by 
Admiral Denman to the #pot this morning. 
There is some reason for supposing that the 
strange vessel was the ship Rodoma, laden 
with spars and lumber for China, which also 
sailed from the outer harbor on Wednesday.

A One-Sided “Power."—The best local 
joke we have heard lately is of a fellow who 
went to China leaving with a friend here a 
power-of-attorney. The friend accepted the 
trust aud had actually paid out several hundred 
dollars of his own funds on the absentee’s ac- 
account before he discovered that the power- 
of-attorney was like the handle of a jug—all 
on one side. It only authorized him to pay all 
the other’s debts; but did not empower him to 
receive a single dollar on behalf of the ab
sentee. As a matter of course, the .debtors 
refuse to pay, and the creditors who have 
beeu paid decline to refund.

Promenade Concert.—On Tuesday after
noon next a Promenade Concert will be 
given at Government House, under the patron
age of His Excellency the Governor and 
family, Admiral and Mrs Denman, and the 
officers of JL M. ships. The band of the 
flagship Sutlej and the band of the Volun
teer Rifle Corps, with others, will appear. 
Ticketa have been placed at the low figure of 
$1 ; and the proceeds will be devoted to the 
benefit of the band of the Rifle Corps, a most 
worthy object. We hope that every en
couragement will be extended by citizens 
generally.

a matu

re-
no other

was aA Martyr to Science,

[From the London Telegraph.]
Many a veteran may sometimes lose 

heart, many a young recruit of science may 
faint and fall upon the way ; and though on 
such a march no protracted halt can be 
permitted, yet snrely we may sometimes 
pause for a while if only to bury our dead 
and to borrow from the contemplation of 
their lives a source of strength and comfort 
for the morrow. No death has lately been 
recorded which from one point of view is
deeply pathetic, more solemnly deplorable__
from another more noble or heroic—than 
that of Mr Joseph Toynbee. A gentleman 
of high accomplishments and of distinguished 
skill, he has suddenly been called from the 
scene of bis labours to receive their rich 
reward. The story of his end is short and 
simple, and it gives us a picture, alight but 
touching and suggestive, of the life that ia led 
in London by many a workingman of 
science. On Saturday, after a busy 
ing, Mr Toynbee took bis lunch, and went to 
hia sofa for that brief raid-day sleep which 
many men who labour much with their 
brains find necessary. A patient, however, 
called, and he was roused ; another followed; 
and then, telling his servant not to disturb 
him again, the philosopher devoted himself 
to a task in which he felt a peculiar interest. 
He had long been making experiments, 
pecially on the ear ; and now, shotting out 
ordinary patients and their guineas, he pro
ceeded with his researches. The hours went 
by, until at length his servant became uneasy 
and re-entered the room. The mao, finding 
his master lying on the couch, with a piece 
of cotton wool over his nose and mouth, fanci
ed at first that he was asleep. There 
strange look, however, about the face as he 
bent over it; and of a sadden its meaning 
flashed across him. Doctors were called ; 
they tried artificial respiration and other 
means of restoring life ; but their efforts 
were in vain. Toynbee was dead ; and no 
soldier ever fell upon the field of battle of 
whom it could be said more emphatically 
that he died in action and faithful of his 
duty. There were papers beside him, 
couple of chairs : and his watch was also 
placed on one of them. The first slip 
memorandum of experiment : “The effect of 
inhalation of the vapour of chloroform for 
singing in the ears, so as to be forced to the 
tympanum, either by being taken in by the 
breath through a towel or a sponge, producing 
a beneficial sensation of warmth. The 
second paper related to an experiment on 
“The effect of chloroform combined with hy
drocyanic acid.’’

The effect of that experiment on Mr Toynr 
bee himself was death; and it will be easy 
enough for bigots to point a moral by what 
they may not scruple to call his presumption 
or temerity. It is to be feared also, that his 
untimely end may have a tendency to 
strengthen that ignorant dread of new scien
tific agencies which is still so common even 
amongst persona who ought to rise above it. 
To us, sorrowfully as we may contemplate 
the story, it bas yet no terrors. It reminds 
us, indeed, of the necessity for extreme cau
tion in all experiments that may affect the 
life of man ; but it has nothing that should 
dishearten or dismay. Not will we speak of 
Toynbee’s career as wasted because it has 
been interrupted so abruptly. It was rich in 
services to science and humanity; its record 
is- bright and pure. A gallant soldier ia miss
ing from our ranks; but we are the richer by 
a noble memory. And to us, at least, there 
is a profound consolation in the thought that 
he who was laboring to avert pain from 
era passed painlessly himself from our con
fused and troubled sphere of existence into 
another, where, we doubt not, the soul will 
breathe a purer and serener air. We could 
wish that he had lived to see the full fruition 
of his work, but we refuse to despair of its 
accomplishment. The zealous search, the 
eager quest, will be resumed. Already we 
have, in chloroform, an agent which abolishes

morn-
against the walls and chimney, and would 
also scrape the straw from the floor, and 
springing np light down on her head and 
shoulders. Once or twice a dose of morphine 
was given her, causing her to sleep several 
hours, but she would wake up as wild 
ever.

as
Finally, on Wednesday afternoon 

after striking her head against the door, she- 
was heard to make a singular moaning noise, 
and on entering her room she was found 
gasping her last, with the blood oozing from 
her mouth and nostrils. Her head and en-

es-

tire body, it was found while being prepared 
for bnrial, were black with braises, and her 
head beaten to a jelly. She resided near 
Crooked creek, above Ripley, and her insan
ity ia attributable to domestic infelicity. 
She is said to have been a very handsome 
woman.—Schuyler (111.) Citizen,

was a

The Mail Service.
Editors Colonist & Chronicle :—With 

reference to the notice in your paper of yes
terday morning, mentioning that in conse
quence of the non-fulfilment of the service 
by the Active on her last trip, the Govern
ment were about to annul the mail contract, 
I would beg to inform you, that as neither 
the Government nor the naval authorities are 
aware of any mail matter having been left 
behind at San Francisco by the Active, your 
informant is in error when he makes such an 
assertion.

The mails on the way by H. M. S. Spar- 
rowhawk are doubtless those of the 2d 
August via the West Indies, and of the 4th 
via New York, the former are known to have 
arrived at San Francisco on the 12th inst., 
four days alter the sailing of the Active.

CHARLES W. WALLACE, 
Agent for mail steamer Active.

City Council.—This body met last even
ing, His Worship the Mayor in the Chair 
Permission was granted the Gas Company 
to lay service pipes in Broad and Store 
streets,... J. Sehl was granted permission to 
erect a wooden awning at the corner of 
Broughtomand Government streets,...Two 
communications were read from the Colonial 
Secretary—one stating that there were no 
funds at the disposal of the Municipality; 
and the other directing attention to the dan
gerous state of thn bridges across Victoria 
Arm. The Council adopted a resolution 
stating that as the bridges referred to 
not laid down in the schedule of the Incor
poration Act, and as there are no funds at 
the disposal of the Council, they are unable 
to make any repairs to the bridges, 
communioation from (he Secretary of the 
Fire Department, asking for an appropria
tion of funda necessary to maintain that in
stitution, was read, and the clerk instructed 
to inform the Department that the subject 
would receive the immediate attention of the 
Council
Committee on the question of raising 
Municipal revenue and enforcing the by-law 
of the 28th March, 1863, relating to taxa
tion. The Committee reported progress, and 
the Council adjourned until next Monday 
evening.

Strange Elopement.—A young scamp in 
Michigan recently eloped with his step
mother and 8800 in greenbacks belonging to 
his father.

on a

was a

Victoria Lodge Good Templars.—On 
Wednesday evening a lodge of Good Tem
plars was organized in this city by the Rev 
Mr McDougal, and the following officers 
were elected:—Geo Robinson, W C T; Da
vid Spencer, W S and S D; Thomas Martin, 
R H G; Wm Morrison, PWTC; C A Fen
ton, I G; George Marsh, W F S; Wm R 
Moote, O G; Noah Shakespeare, W M; Rob’t 
Williams, W T; Eliza Shakespeare, W V T; 
V E Robinson, L H S; Arthur Browning, 
W C. The Lodge numbers twenty mem
bers.

were

The whole population of the Colony of Li
beria, Africa, is estimated at 74,000, of whom 
14,000 are said to be civilized. There were 
1220 votes polled at the last election. The 
exports last year amounted to $500,000 , the 
imports to $420,000. The principal articles 
of export are sugar, copper and palm oil.

Photography Extraordinary.—A man 
named Jones and hia little son were killed 
at Piqua, Ohio, by a stroke of lightning. Per
fect photographs of the trees under which 
they were standing at the time were imprint
ed on their bodies.

A

The Union Despatch—We understand 
that a despatch has been received from the 
Colonial Office acknowledging receipt of the 
House Resolutions of 16th June, forwarded 
by telegraph, also of the Governor’s telegram 
following the same, intimating that the mem
orial had been forwarded accompanied by his 
remarks; No action would be taken by the 
Secretary of State until the arrival of the 
memorial with the Governor’s remarks, so 
that the $187 expended on the telegram was 
so much money thrown away;

.The Council then went into
a

Why is a drunkard hesitating to 
sign the pledge like a skeptical Hindoo 1 
Because he doubts whether to give up the 
Jug-or-not;

oths

Mrs John Bigler, of Beaver, Ohio, 
wears a widow’s weeds at the age of twelve. 
Her baby has seen half a summer.

The roof of the Michigan Central 
Railroad station in Detroit will cover 30,000 
square feet, or over seven acres.

The Active reached San ^Francisco on 
Wednesday noon—3% days from Victoria.
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LOCAL 1NTELLIGE 
Saturday, Sept 

The Accident to the “ Be 
ebip Belmont was towed into E 
bonr yesterday by II. M S. 
found that her jib-boom, bows 
water, were carried away by 
The hull is uninjured. Capt 
the vessels were in mid-chaua 
windward at the time they colli 
when he first saw the strangei 
apparently a bark,) he was only 
dietant. The shook was very a 
stranger hailed the Belmont and 
promptly ; bat the vessels lost 
ether almost immediately owin, 
iog. An absurd story, to the < 
Belmont struck on the headl: 
trance of Beeohy Bay insteai 
with another vessel, was circula 
What became of the stranger, 
but it ie hoped that she got 
harbour, as nothing in the ah 
was observed by the Scout
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, by depressing the sense . 
itality beneath it ; but we 
h to believe that agencies 
till more beneficent, for a 
pet to be revealed ; and it 
f late local anesthesia has 

such a degree that the 
his consciousness, can 

's knife as it cuts to cure 
the slightest sensation of 
We stand, let

Cjlt Stokltj Skitislj tinM Nanaimo Items.—The Tribune of Satnr- thought to be, that the lightnings of Heaven ' 
were invoked to be the herald ; “ and they 
came.” Could Glendower have exercised 
such faith, he might have succeeded in call* 
iag the “ spirits from the vasty deep,” though 
I am strongly inclined to think that had 
not a person well known in this com- 
munity “ screwed up his courage to |the 
sticking point ” and his patriotic soul (?) 
sung forth to the tone of $200, as compensa
tion to these “spirits ol the air” to wing this 
important document to Downing street. And 
it did arrive at Downing street! Did not 
Mr Cardwell stare and look appalled, think 
you, when this important telegram was 
spread before him? Methinks I see him 
stand and gaze thereon awhile, and then with 
a sardonic smile upon his lips, say, what 
mean these men with these big words? 
they are devoid of common sense or surely 
they know naught of what they speak. 1 
see they have a weapon in their hands the 
use whereof they do not understand; now is 
the time to strike it from their grasp. I had 
intended to take no advantage of the request 
they made of me, to decide on the Union 
question as I thought best, but now I see that 
to allow that permissive clause to remain will 
entail on me or my successor, more annoyance 
than I am disposed to pave the way for. I will 
therefore strike it from the bill, I intended it 
for their good. And while thus contemplat
ing the folly of those men, a three line 
message came, which spoke of something 
yet to come, so the potent thing into the 
basket went, a fit receptacle no doubt it was 
thought to be by those who read it over. 
Such then appears to be the result of this 
inconsiderate action of the House of Asse no
bly. It would not matter much if they were 
the only sufferers, but the country suffers 
with them, they, more lightly than the rest. 
The consequences that follow have been 
brought about by pursuing after self aggran
disement and the gratification of-a vindictive 
spirit.

From Qüebn Charlotte.— The sloop 
dsy 8ays,;ÿmt Mr Nicol bas made an ange- I Leonede, Captain Smith, ■ arrived yes- 
ments in San Francisco for the despatch of terday from the above island, which she left 
regular monthly vessels to Nanaimo. Messrs on Thursday week. She brings ten tons of 
Wilson, gas fitters of Victoria, have present- anthracite ccal for the company. There 
ed a handsome chandelier and pulpit lamps, were nine men working three shifts in the 
to the Presbyterian Congregation of Nan- tunnel which is now in 300 feet. The For- 
aimo... .Shortly after the resumption of ward was in Safety cove, above Fort Re
work in the Slope, on Friday morning, an pert, 
accident of a serious nature occured to Mr

A New Orator.—In an article on the dis
plays of eloquénce called forth by the debate 
in the House of Commons on the Reform 
bill, a London Tory paper thus speaks of 
Robert Lowe, whom it designates “the hero of 
the Reform debate His success is at once 
dazzling and unprecedented, 
been instances of men entering the House 
and at one bound becoming a power. So it 
it was with Pitt. So with Peel. So with Glad
stone. But the case of Lowe is altogether 
different. He has been in the House for 
years. He has even been in office. Yet no 
one ever dreamed that be was one of the 
most powerful debaters of the House and one 
of the finest orators of the age. He was 
known to be a clever man, a classical scholar 
and a ready speaker, but until the late Re
form debate no one rightly estimated the true 
force of his intellect, or the inimitable vigor 
of his eloquence. Though long on the stage 
his magnificent gifts were latent, and the 
Reform debate has brought them to our 
knowledge, Of the three speeches'he deliv
ered on reform, the last was the best. A 
more finished and beautiful oration could not 
well be composed.

A Deserted City.—A correspondent of 
the Boston Traveller, writing from Germany, 
thus speaks of Antwerp : It is melancholy 
to see a city once so wealthy and powerful as 
Antwerp now so decayed and deserted. 
Miles ot streets are empty and silent as the 
Campagna; the churches have half a dozen 
worshipers; shop-keepers all wear a depress
ed and hungry look, as if customers were rare 
articles, and I certainly believe there are 
more streets than horses. I dressed myself 
for the table d’hote dinner at the hotel, ex* 
peeling to meet a large company, but to my 
astonishment I saw only a forlorn and solit
ary Englishman eating his soup. He told 
me that for two days he had the table d’hole 
all to himself, and was rejoiced to have some 
one to talk to besides the waiter.
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Canadian Politics.
Canada is in a state of political fer

ment just now over two very impor
tant measures ; the Confederation of 
the North American Provinces, and 
the imposition of a ‘'swingeing”
Tariff on imported goods and a heavy 
internal tax on whiskey manufactured 
■within the Provincial borders. The 
Government, which is strongly Con
federate in its political complexion, is 
awaiting with anxiety the passage of 
the Confederation scheme by all the 
Provinces, and its adoption by the tended by Dr Carrall.
Imperial Parliament, before signing 
the compact that will unite the Co> 
lonial patches of the British Empire 
from the Atlantic Ocean to the Eed 
River, and eventually, we trust, ex
tend its provisionsfrom ocean to ocean, 
so as
The agitation of the Tariff question at 
this juncture is regarded as in very 
had taste by the Anti-Administration 
party—of which Mr George Brown is 
the acknowledged leader. The Gov
ernment—which is led by Mr Galt, 
the Finance Minister — is soundly 
rated for the step it has taken to des
troy that almost perfect freedom of 
trade with which the Canadas were 
favored during the days of the Reci
procity Treaty, and for unsettling the 
commerce of the country at a time 
when a great and sweeping political 
change is on the tapis. The agitation 
which has followed the introduction 
of these measures has afforded a trai
torous cabal an opportunity to again 
moot the project of annexing the Pro
vinces to the United States; but the 
proposition meets with as little favour 
there as here, and after an ephemeral 
existence the authors will sink into 
that oblivion from which they should 
never have been allowed to emerge.
In dealing with a proposition that 
the Confederationists should support 
all the measures of the Confederation 
Ministry, the Toronto Globe says : “ It 
is the duty of the Reform members to 
continue their opposition to whatever 
is bad in the policy ot the Government.
The anxiety to keep the present Min
istry in power till Confederation is 
realized must not lead Reformers to 
sanction their extravagant and objec
tionable schemes. It was never neces
sary at any stage of the Confederation 
contest to. do evil that good might 
come, and there is not the least excuse 
for such a policy at this stage of the 
proceedings. Reformers must judge 
the measures of the Government upon 
their merits, and treat them accord
ingly. It is too much to ask that Re
form members should support mea
sures which not a single Reform cons 
stituency in the country would sanc
tion.” This is sound reasoning, and
advice honestly given. We never be- agreeg> jQ tbe maiQ| with tho80 we have 1 The Sparrowhawk, with the mails of
lieved in bowing down in blind obe- heretofore pablished. Elk creek, from which August 2d via Southampton, and of August) 
dience to the behests of a party. gQ macb wajj expected ,ast BpriDgj and npon | 6th via New York, will be due to-night.
When a party is honest and right, it w^jcj, the town of Reynolds City was built,
should be supported ; but when it be- ia now almost entirely deserted.— Walla I wi„ „e,i the Jewish Synagogue on tbe 11th
comes corrupt, it should be thrown Walla Statesman. \ October,
overboard and abandoned by right* 
thinking men. The Administration is 
all powerful in Parliament, and its 
measures are carried without difficulty 
and by large majorities. So that 
whatever may be the result as to Con
federation, we regard the passage ot 
the Tariff Bill as a forgone conclusion.

us still 
upon the very brink of a 

it will do more to relieve 
of humanity than anything 

surgeons ever dreamed! 
ie the chorus of acclama* 
e its destined discoverer 
ot when

r
Olympic Base Ball Club.—This Glab 

will play at Beacon Hill to-day, commencing 
at two o’clock, p. m. The Club numbers 
among its members most of the athletic 
young men of this city, who may be ex* 
pected to give a good account of themselves 
in any match that may be played.

William Perkins through the unexpected 
bursting of a powder charge in the face of 
coal at which he was at work. It appears 
that after drilling tbe hole and putting in 
the charge, he had attempted twice nnsuc- 
oessluly to fire it, and had then taken his 
drill to enlarge the hole, when the powder 
suddenly exploded. He was much burned 
about the face—the eyes in particular—and I Francis and G. Lawrence, for $250 aside, 
upper portions of the body ; but no doubts from James Bay bridge j round the red buoy, 
are entertained of his recovery. He is at- j wjj| come off to-day, at 2 o’clock. The

boats will be furnished by Lachapelle.

we prophesy that, 
impb of success achieved, 
n recollection of him who 
the brave effort to attain 

of Science have his glory ;
that ere the victor could 

■ had to die. The laurel 
te nobler when we twine 

of the memorial palm.

Boat Race.—A rowing match between G.

'es

to three English Ladies 
The following particulars 
1 of a fatal accident to 
ie ia Switzerland :—The 
) in Switzerland closed 
of ill-fated but intrepid 

ison opens no less omin-

I
Wanted, an Owner:—Jim, a Nanaimo In* 

dian; was charged yesterday in the Police I party from California, who came up to locate 
Court on suspicion of having stolen an axe the coal seam at Comox for an American 
and two wine glasses. Sargeant Ferrall stat- Company, were landed by the Sir James 
ed that at 2:30 a. m., he saw the prisoner Douglas on Wednesday at the point. It is 
coming from the direction of Pandora and 8a;d the operations of the party will be im- 
Johnson streets with the axe over his should- peded by a Company who claim the seam 
et; the Indiae when accosted pretended to | from pi;0rity of location, 
show him where the articles came from, but 
on reaching the brewery declined to proceed 
further and was on the eve of turning on his 
oasis when the officer doubting the cz-iopisty 
of his statement arrested him. Two wine 
glasses were found on his person, 
dian told the Magistrate that he had purchas 
ed the glasses for a quarter at a shop and 
that the axe belonged to him. He was re
manded for one day in order that the goods 
might be claimed. Jim will no doubt learn 
the force of the oz-iom that honesty is the 
best policy.

The Comox Coal Seam.—Mr Landale and

mountaineers last. year
this year the first victims 
Already three ladies have 
Switzerland, on the road 
d the baths of Pfeffers. 
two miles in length and 
of the Tamina river 

randest aud most remark* 
fitzerland. It rises from 
feet above the bed of the 
n overhangs, and is in 
ected by wall or barrier, 
rildly rushing, turbulent 

three to five feet in 
f July, three ladies,

to embrace the Pacifie Colonies.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, it is 
said, was playing whist at White’s when he 
was seized with paralysis, and the Marchi 
ioness, who was at once sent for, was at a 
ball at Devonshire House, 
have been a party at Lansdowne House on 
the very night of the day on which tbe Mar- 
qnis died.

There was toThe In

CAUSTIC.
Qjp- A curious case of love and persecu

tion has come to light in New York. A 
man name Romero fell in love with hie son’s 
intended wife, and in order to marry her, 
sent Romero, Jr., to Cuba. The latter was 
eoou after reported to be dead, and the 

Subsequently the

Colfax and the Fenians.—At the late 
Fenian domoustration in St. Louis, Speaker 
Colfax fired the following broadside at ti-reat 
Britain. How a man of his intelligence 
could be content to mount the rostrum and 
indulge in such perfect clap-trap and bal-e 
derdash is certainly surprising, unless the 
bon. gentleman, chuckling in his sleeve at 
the gullibility of his auditory, believed they 
would swallow anything derogatory to Eng* 
land and that it would serve as an opportu
nity for him to make political capital in 
future candidatures for the Presidency. Mr 
Colfax said : “I can review but briefly, in 
the very few moments I shall speak to you, 
the course of the Administration lately in 
regard to the Irish invasion of Canada. 
What was the conduct of Great Britain 
toward us during our recent struggle ? 
When the storm-cloud of war burst upon our 
land there was but one army of rebels in 
the land—that at Fort Sumter. They had 
stolen guns, none that belonged to them, 
but cannon and artillery of ours, that had 
been stolen from the arsenals of the United 
States : and yet, when but one rebel ban* 

For New Westminster.—The steamer ner was flying and but one rebel army was
arrayed in our country, before our American 
Minister could reach the soil of Great Brit* 
ain, the British Minister made haste to issue 
a proclamation to the world and to say there 
are two belligerents on the American soil, 
and they proclaimed equal [rights to both 
ot them. And when, after that proclama
tion gives aid and comfort to these traitors, 
when rams were fitted out to prey upon our 
commerce, when our Minister laid the doc
uments before the British Ministry they 
spurned them ; they submitted them to the 
law officials, and while they were poring 
over them they allowed these rams to be run 

The Boston Post says that Bismarck and off to prey npon our vessels, and wherever
the British flag floated round the globe, 
whenever these vessels wanted to be man
ned, whenever their officers desired their ves
sels to be refitted or reprovisioned, they sail
ed into British provinces and there they 
obtained aid. Every blockade runner that 
sought to increase the resources and prolong 
the existence of the rebellion, came from 
Great Britain. When the war closed, and 
when we submitted our claims against Great 
Britain, she spurned them, and treated us 
with contempt and insult. When we asked 

Sale of a Church.—J. P. Davies & Co. to allow them to be submitted to the arbitra
tion of any friendly and neutral power of the 
world, she kicked our claims and our Minis
ter out of her antechamber. I don’t believe 

8@*Goldwin Smith has resigned the Pro- in the iron rule that “might makes right.”
I believe in the golden rule between indivi
duals, “Whatsoever ye would that others 
should do uoto you, do ye also unto them.” 
But I believe in my heart of hearts in the 
silver rule between nations, whatsoever they 
have done unto ye, do ye even so unto them. 
[Great applause.] When the hour of Engs 
land’s trial came—when the Itieh army was 
npon the Canadian line ; when the patriotic 
men who bad loved their native land so much 
that they were willing to give their money; 
they were willing to yield up their lives ; 
they were willing to bleed, to suffer and to 
die if they could promote Irish independence. 
When they took such steps I felt a hope they 
might succeed, and if the President thought 
be must issue his proclamation, he should 
have taken the proclamation of Great. Britain 
for bis guide ; he should have said, here is 
an army of rebels against Great Britain on 
the Canada line ; they are armed with guns 
not stolen from any one, but bought and paid 
for to our arsenals, and poor ones at that—old 
and having been long in service. Here is 
one army like there was at Sumter—exactly 
that same case. I declare them to be belli* 
gérants ; it is a fair fight, let them both go 

■ n. [Immense applause.] On the contr
ary a'proclamation was issued which went 
ont of the way to speak of these men as “evi] 
disposed persons,” because they longed to 
release their land from the thraldom under 
which for centuries it.had. groaned,” [Ap
plause.!

unac*
ntleman, arrived at Ra- 
t two p.m. They were : 
Professor Delffs, of Hei* 
Mias Hollywood, of Bath 
Ireland, and her niece, 
same place. They went 
tel Ragatz, where they 
ired a carriage to take 
of Pfeffers. This was a 
■ovided by the proprietor 
Iriven by » man called 
> have had several years 
ver on this road. They 

safety, were shown all 
place, and started on tbe 
tie before six o’clock, 

quarter of a mile on 
their pleasure trip came 

in. They were going at 
ne where the road is 
the river side, when the 
old ooe), seeming to 

inaccountably at some- 
i turn toward the preci* 
tlf leaped and was half 

on the road, and when 
he was horrified to find 

iage and its occupants 
1 into the Tamina, a fall 
river was swollen at the 
of four or five feet, and 
that at this spot the 
scarcely keep his legs ; 

tdies were carried off in 
and were never after- 

here were few witnesses 
icurrance. A carriage, 
;lish lady, followed at a 
y yards. The coachman 
ie driver of the nntortu- 
been so overcome by 

le to render any assis- 
lays be did not see the 
but only heard their 
ard to Ragatz for help, 

late. Miss Hollywood’s 
■ed, three-quarters of an 
mt, three hundred yards 
life was extinct. Mrs 

o days later lower down, 
sorpse still remains nn- 
effort has been used and 
d for its recovery. Mrs 
ywood were buried side 
the 7th of July.

The “ Isabel.”—Work on this new steamer 
is being pushed forward with rapidity. The 
frame of the cabins—which are intended to
accommodate 30 or 40 passengers—has been 

From Comox—Mr Mobun, Civil Engineer, I erected, and the vessel will be prepared for 
returned yesterday from Comox, where he a trial-trip in about three weeks’ time.
has been laying ont the new road through j Important Bills.—On the fourth page of 
tbe settlement. The crops, which are gen- , this morning’s Colonist & Chronicle, we 
erally very fine, ere all safely housed, but publish the Homestead, Coronet’s Jury, and 
the settlers complain of tbe want of a man Imprisonment for Debt Bills, for the benefit 
ket. On Tuesday morning a man named 0f our readers. They may be relied upon as 
Reynold?, who was engaged in cutting the | correct, 
trail to the coal mine, left the party to fetch 
a pick and had not since been seen. His 
companions procured some provisions and 
started in search of him. Improvements 
continue to be made in the settlement. Sev-

wedding took place, 
young man returned home, when his father 
caused him to be arrested and pul in the 
insane asylum. The wife has discovered the 
facts in the case and secured the release of 
her first and perhaps only love, and an in
teresting and spicy lawsuit is now said to be 
very probably growing out of this exceeding- 
ly romantic affair.

The Silver Hook.—Doctor Franklin ob
serving one day a hearty young fellow, whom 
he knew to be an extraordinary blacksmith, 
sitting on the wharf bobbing for little mud- 
cats and eels, he called to. him, “Ah, Tour, 
what a pity it is you cannot fish with a silver 
hook.”

The young man replied, “ he was not able 
to fish with a silver hook.” Some days 
after this, the Doctor passing that way, saw 
Tom out at the end of the wharf again, with 
his long pole bending over the flood.

“ What, Tom !” cried the Doctor, “ have 
you got the silver hook yet ? ”

“ Heaven bless you, Doctor,” cried the 
blacksmith, “ I am hardly able to fish with 
an iron book.”

“ Poh ! poh ! ” replied the Doctor, “ go- 
home to your anvil, and you will make silver 
enough in one day to buy more and better 
fish than you can catch here in a month.”

JS©“The London Army and Navy Gazette 
says the Snider Enfield rifle can be fired 
fifteen times in a minute, while the extreme 
rate of the Prussian needle gun is not more 
than six to eight shots. All the English ri
fles are to be converted into breech-loaders.

eral new buildings have gone up, and among 
others a very fine barn has been constructed 
on Mr Mnrphy’s ranch. Since last year, the 
live stock in tbe settlement has considerably [ stated in the New Brunswick Legislature,

[£p“The 'Provincial Secretary recently

increased and tbe settlers have put more that six steamers were about to be sent out 
land under fence, though there has not been from England for the protection of the Fish* 
the same amonnt of industry displayed on eries. 
all sides as might have been expected.

A Specimen Fenian.—The Toronto Free- Enterprise left yesterday morning for Fraser 
man gives the following description of one river with a lew passengers and a fair 
of the “ Irish army,” with whom Mr Speak- freight, 
er Colfax so warmly sympathizes:—One of

Marriage with a Condition.—At one of 
the churches in Paris a young woman of the 
humbler classes was married to a yonng 
man in the same sphere of life. 'The priest 
was making a few appropriate remarks, ex* 
horting the young couple to mutual affection 
and fidelity. After he finished, the bride, 
whose turn it was, briefly said : “Monsieur la 
Curé, if my husband conducts himself as he 
ought to do, I promise that my conduct to* 
partis him shall be irreproachable ; but if he 
does not, why, I will not bind myself to oh* 
serve anything you have said.”

Capt. Sernmes has been awarded the 
contract for transporting two hundred tons 
of army supplies from St. Lonis to Forts 
Solly and Rice, at two cents per pound.

the Fenians imprisoned at Montreal, and 
now removed to Bedford, G. E., was a sol
dier, drummed out of the 17th regiment at 
Halifax, for theft ; was afterwards con
demned to the Nova Scotia Penitentiary for 
larceny ; and was pardoned out on condition I S»n Francisco for Nanaimo, where she will 
of acting as hangman, in the execution of load with coal, passed up yesterday after- 
the murdeaers of Captain Benson. This ex
hangman and gaol-bird of course joined
Sweeny, from pure love of Irish liberty ! | au the royal family have been on a tearing 
Not a doubt of it.

For Nanaimo.—The ship Revere, ‘from

noon.

spree in Berlin in honor of Prussia’s success.
QJr" A clerk in a New York mercantile 

establishment relates a colloquy from which 
a sprightly youth in the same store came 
out second best. A poor boy came along 
with his machine inquiring, “Any knives or 
scissors to grind ?” “Don’t think we have,” 
replied the young gentleman facetiously ; 
“can’t you sharpen wits ?” “Yes, if you’ve 
got any,” was the prompt response.

FromBlackfoot—Judge A. H.Thompson, I j, The Equinox.—Tbe winds of tbe past 
formerly of California, but for the past two day or tw0 are attributable to the sun cross
years of Montana, arrived here this week ;Dg Equator—not the least doubt of it.
from Blackfoot. His account of the country [ -----------------------------

11 Service.
t & Chronicle :—With 
:e in your paper of yes- 
tioning that in conse* 

1 filment of the service 
last trip, tbe Govern- 
mnul the mail contract, 

yon, that as neither 
the naval authorities are 
alter having been left 
isco by the Active, yonr 
when he makes each an

CHAMPAGNEOh !—A well-known and very popular 
descendant of Blackstone in this City, has I feasorship of History at Oxford Univeriity. 
been presented with a b ock of marble by a 
number of appreciating friends, who request 
that he will have his statee cut and placed

The Union Bill and the Union Resolu
tions.

ay by H. M. S. Spar* 
itless those of the 2d 
t Indies, and of the 4th 
irmer are known to have 
isco on the 12th inst., 
tiling of the Active.

S W. WALLACE, 
mail steamer Active.

lion of the Colony of Li- 
nated at 74,000, of whom 
e civilized. There were 
tbe last election. The 

onoted to $500,000 ; the 
The principal articles 

sopper and palm oil.

traordinary.—A man 
s little son were killed 
stroke of lightning. Fer
tile trees under which 

t the time were imprint*

.. . „ . „ „ Editors Colonist & Chronicle :—And is
asap diment on Masonic Hall. The “limb,” it really a fact ,hat, the all important docu* 
with characteristic wit, replies that he values meDl 0f june jast—dictating to Her Majes- 
the block so highly he would be afraid to ty’s Government vhat form of government we

would have, and what the Civil List should 
be, with this idea attached thereto, “ That 

_ this, and nothing else than this, will be ac-
St. Andrews’ CnuRCH.-The Committee | bV u4/’ halrr?ce,iv,edM?0- .att,entiu,VÎ

tba hands of Her Majesty’s Minister ? W hat
will onr Aonorable gentlemen (that were) say? 

terday in letting tbe sittings in their present I Some, no doubt, will utter imprecations not 
place of worship. Within an hour after pleasant to the ear of those who love good 
opening the doors, nearly every seat was en- morals ; others, who would have thought 
r , m , . ....... . . . j that Mr Cardwell would have acted so ? andgaged. We understand that it is intended I other8) no doubti may be heard t0 8ay ..Itold

to hold a social tea meeting or conversazione voa 8q and others told you, that you would 
in connection with the Church in the coarse | get a “ snubbing.” and now you have it.

You may bark, and use all the foui exprès* 
siens you want to do when you are “riled;” 
but ’tie all “ no go.” Not all you say, nor all 

- tbe despatches you may send, can alter the 
Douglas arrived yesterday from Nanaimo phase of the game some gentlemen have been 
and the settlements, bringing a .large num- attempting to play. The game is as well 
her of passengers, among whom were Capt. known at Downing street as here, and pér
ir il t t, u. M-a TTanirt n Tv* I baps a little better, too. But is it not hard Frauklyn, J. P., Mr and Mrs Hankt.n Dr I ^ ,fter a„ tbe ’effort and gas expended
Davie, Jr., Messrs Waddington, Harnett, I j0 inflate the people’s mind with the impor- 
Mohnn, C. E.; Capt. Layton, Lord Berea- tance of our *! Senators ” that they should be 
ford, Toller, Wigham, Gaston, &o. treated with such contempt, and that too not

1 by “ My Lord ” or “ Duke ” but, a plain
KF^What if the vessel ran into by the I business man of Liverpool—a merchant. “John, oan you tell me the difference

t, . . tn Hr the Radoma ? “ This is the unkindest out of all.” You will between attraction of gravitation and attrac-Belmont should prove to be the aadoma? remamber too, tha, for ,hi, important docu- tion of cohesion ?” •‘Yes, sir,” said John,
That precious treasure, Butts, from whom we ment tjj6 ordinary conveyance by steam was “attraction of gravitation pulls a drunken
have just parted, would come back to us like not deemed sufficient, bo potent was it sup- man down, and the attraction of cohesion

posed to be—and so important in its nature prevents bis getting up again.”

Napoleon’s Cabinet
entrust it to any sculptor, for fear he should 
“chisel him out of it !’’ —AND—

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Saturday, Sept. 22d, 1866.

The Accident to the “ Belmont.”—The 
ship Belmont was towed into Esquimalt har
bour yèsterday by U. M S. Scout. It ia 
found that her jib-boom, bowsprit and cut
water, were carried away by the collision* 
The hull is uninjured. Capt. Holler says 
the vessels were in mid-channel beating to 
windward at the time they collided, and that 
when he first saw the stranger (which was 
apparently a bark,) he was only halfia*Iength 
distant. The shook was very severe, and the 
stranger hailed the Belmont and was answered 
promptly ; hot the vessels lost sight of each 
other almost immediately owing to the dense 
fog. An absurd story, to the effect that the 
Belmont struck on the headland at the en
trance of Beeeby Bay instead of colliding 
with another vessel, was circulated yesterday. 
What became of the stranger, is not known ; 
but it ie hoped that she got safely into a 
harbour, as nothing in the shape of wreck 
was observed by the Scout.

of this Church were busily employed yes-

TTTE BATE APPOINTED MESSRS. YY GBBMiBr&EITBRHE.of Victoria, our

SOLE AGENTS

of the ensuing week. For' Vancouver Island and British 
• .Columbia.

YL T.: "L ï

g Of our above named Tinea.

BdUCHB FILS & Co,,
at Maitnil-aur-Ay, 

Champagne, France.

From Nanaimo.—The ,steamer Sir, James

irunkard hesitating to 
a skeptical Hindoo ? 

hether to give up the
rto .
■■flea»—

{1er, of Beaver, Ohio, 
ds at the age of twelve, 
tlf a summer.

the Michigan Central 
itroit will cover 30,000 

iven acres.

NOTICE
A MEETING OF THE CREDITORS OF PARIS OAK A TER.Bankrupt, willbéheld at tha offlceofMr. JOHN

day of October nexi, at 1 o’clock, p. m., where a proposM 
tion will be made that the eetate be wound up under It
Deed;of Arrangement COPLAND^SoUoitor;"

lea td Bastion street, Victoria:

:• '

t

a bad penny.
L/
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The News*
■

Grim, relentless war, j 
hideousness, still hovers lik< 
prey over the scene of th< 
ropean carnage. The swor 
Wiped and sheathed may on 
drawn from its scabbard, an 
had accepted the olive bra 
meet face to face to renew 
doubled rancor and hate t 
conflict. Poor vanquishe<

1 seething under the humility 
seeks an opportunity for tl 
tion of her lallen greatness- 
peration of her military pr< 
renown—in a fresh quarr< 
Southern neighbor, Italy, 
whom she is wont to regar< 
ferior. The pretext for ct 

j fresh disturbance to the 
Europe arises out of the n< 
between Austria and Italy 
sion of Venetia. The Kail 
ing to our telegraphic despa 
shown bad faith, and m'ade 
demands to which Victor 
declined to submit. He hat 
changed the debt of Venetia 
held Venetian property whi 
Aund to transfer. Prussia 
vened on behalf of her ally 
phatically declaring that she 
suffer her to be insulted and 
had stayed the homeward m 
Prussian troops from the It 
of war, and held herself in r 
sound the war note. What 
Napoleon, ^Austria’s fiduci 
cession of Venetia, has tak 
take in this new complicate 
to be seen. It is evident, 
that the far-seeing Empei 
transcendant genius had ac 
him the recognised soubriq 
f< master spirit of the age,” 
he was so immeasurably out 
(sheokmated by the recen 
events in Central Europe, th 
has lost her assumed right t 
fatorship of Europe, and su 
Economist points out, “ in 
many co-ordinate powers, 
and baffled in his calcnlatic 
wm pockets his disapj 
«others his vexation, and 1 
(flaring his devotion to the i 
peace, tries to wash his han 
Whole affair, with a secret r 
Haps that although his scheu 
once miscarried, the tim 
tfrould yet come when Belgi 
in some way become in 
the struggle. With lh< 
information before us it is 
divine what Austria’s progr 
be. Against Italy alone 
ptolong the contest with su 
wjien Prussia avows her in 
taking up arms against 
chances of regaining her los 
the face of her recent disastt 
slita indeed, unless the Freno 
is at her back, hoping t< 
fresh strife, that he may 
second effort to play out hi 
The news of a fresh Feni 
ment in Canada has the 
of^a canard. It it well kn 
the correspondents of the ] 
Éirald do not profess to adl 
tp^th. For instance, during 
of the Prince of Wales tc 
whtin troubles arose with tfa 
men, the agent of the Herat 
ed himself at the Telegraph 
a sieasage; deliberately sta 
the Duke of Newcastle had 
a*j and had himself killed 
totp men. The vnlgar shee 
th< outset zealously espouse 
isl and its reports respecti 
movements are never believe 
thj States. The whole thinj 
as attempt to add fresh 
dyiig embers of the chart 
bryri .Stephens, on his i 
Ajojerica, altogether disola 

on the Canadian border 
1 that the only proper 
channel for operatioi

..... jd« Bel the most India
melt of ajJBs that squads of 1 

organised to
tal*tory .raids on the Americ 
to*e;

1.
OJ

b

#jie SMlij $[|b|i

‘“Tuesday,- September 26,\ 1

4( WBIÜKLY O OHiOiNTiS'I1 AND O BLHPIsri Q L'K!.
f?g California, tion, to the bombardment of CallWo, « haM 

caoaed no little amusement throughout, 
Chilig. Admiral Tucker baa at length got 
command of the Peruvian fleet. Senor 
Montero’s conduct in this matter has given 
very general dissatisfaction. Senor Garcia 
Mora had been recognized by the Govern
ment of Chili as Minister Plenipotentiary 
from the Republic of Ecuador. There is but 

Arrived, Sept. 18— Steamer Moses Taylor, of importance to communicate from 
12 days from San Juan del Sur. Sailed, | Peta duriD8 <be past fortnight.
Sept. 18—Steamer St. Louis, Panama ; ship 
Sea Serpent, Bong Kong.

antusb creek.
Go., who have been prospecting 

on the flat near Maury’s store since last 
spring, begin to.get indications of a channel 
back in the hill. They are busy catting a 
drain which will be finished in eight or ten 
days, when they will be able to ascertain 
whether the channel contains gold in paying 
quantities or not ; pieces weighing $2 50 bave 
been picked up on the edge of the channel.'

CEDAR CREEK
The Discovery co’y have been averaging 

from $15 to 820 a day to the hand. Aurora 
co’y have ground sluiced a considerable 
piece of ground to the bed rock and have 
began to clean up; a piece weighing 3 oz 
and $1, was picked up the other day in the 
ground sluice. Borealis co’y had found good 
prospects and were engaged in sawing lum
ber, building cabins, &o. These three claims 
it appears, comprise all the ground that has 
yet been located on the creek. Tf ose men 
who were not employed sawing lumber and 
assisting in building cabins for the compa
nies that are working were prospecting por
tions of the ground belonging to the com
panies that they had jumped. Thère are 75 
inches of water runniog jn the, creek at pre
sent, which is sufficient for all necessary pur
poses, but should it get scarce, there are 
numerous beaver dams in the meadows above 
that can be tapped at any time to afford the 
needed supply.

At Mr Gibson’s store, flour was selling at 
25 cts ^ ff>; yeast powders, 87 cts per box; 
bacon, 80 cts; batter, $1 50; sugar, 62 cts! 
tea, 81 50; nails, 62 cts; gnm boots (scarce) 
$20; shovels, $5; best Williams Lake, 25o a 
drink.

j THE’LÉÂ8fN6>ÊRfUMEÏF‘fHÊ:AGE!:
From Freah Culled Flowers,

San Francisco, Sept. 18.—H. M. gunboat 
Sparrowhawk sailed this afternoon, at 3 
o’clock, with colonial mail and Admiralty 
despatch bags, which had been carelessly 
or wilfully left behind by the steamer Active 
when she left ibis port.

Smith &

SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE.

Europe.
Liverpool, Sept. 12 — Cunard steamers 

Europe and Tarifa sailed this afternoon for 
Quebec direct, with a regiment of Hussars 
for Canada.

London, Sept. 12th—Evening—The St 
Leger race was won by favorite Lord Lyons, 
Seven Oaks being second, and Knight of the 
Crescent third.

Paris, Sept. 13th—The Moniteur of to-day 
publishes a convention which was signed in 
the City.of Mexico July 30th, by which 
Maximilian transfers to the French agents 
od6-half of the receipts from the Customs 
throughout the Empire, for the purpose of 
paying the debts of Mexico fo France. The 
Convention goes into operation October first.

Berlin, Sept. 13 th—The Prussian Chamber 
of pepytiiM has voted an electoral law, and 
parliament,for. Saxony. Negotiations between 
Prussia and Saxony progress slowly, It is. 
said the King of Prussia demands of the 
King the oath of allegiance to himself, the 
payment of ten million thalers, and the right 
to garrison the fortress of Kopigsberg and 
cities of Dresden and Leipsio with Prussian 
troops,,

Liverpool, Sept: 14th—The Arago, from 
New York, arrived this morning, and after 
landing her London and Liverpool passen
gers proceeded to Havre.

Paris, 14—In an article published in to
day’s Moniteur, it is stated that Maximilian 
has named Gen. Osgood as Minister of War 
of the Empire of Mexico to reside in Mexico, 
his military tduty to his own country being 
incompatible with the proper discharge of 
the duties of the new position thus offered him. 
The Emperor, Napoleon, has refused to grant 
the necessary authorities to Gen. Osgood to 
accept the appointment,

Florence, Sept. 14th—It is announced that 
the plenipotentiaries of Austria and Italy 
have agreed on all points bat the amount of 
indemnity, and they will soon arrive at a 
satisfactory adjustment on this score, when 
the treaty of peace will be officially signed 
hy the high contracting parties and pro
claimed through the two countries.

Berlin, Sept. 14th—Some doubt having 
heen expressed of the passage of a Bill au
thorizing the King to make a loan for the 
liquidation of the late war expenses, it was 
attçpunced on what is considered good au
thority, that should the bill be rejected the 
Chamber of Deputies will be dissolved by 
loyal decree.

London, Sept’ 14—Noon — The money 
market is unaltered. Consols opened at 
89%, for money» Market for American se-

T

r*

Europe,
Vienna, Sept. 16.—Baron Weither has ar- 

. r'vfid from Berlin, and resumed his duty o
1 p"‘“" A“b‘'s,i” « «- vi=—

ning, and his reception ended in a riot, one i t>
person being killed and several wounded.__ Prussia will not allow the King of Saxony
The President attempted to speak, but was to ^ke Part in the formation of the North 
choked off with cries for Grant and Farragnt. German Confederation.
The President will arrive at Cincinnati, but 
the City Council have voted not to receive 
him.

, Chicago, Sept.. 12—The President and l lweeB Prns*ia and Austria, signed at Prague, 
party arrived at Louisville yesterday after- on tbe 23d of August, the violation of which 
l°HiL'n.LhrnPreaid1nt WaeJ,ell.reeeivedl An has tempted,Prussia to cease her disband-

^ «*, - n,
but there was not any personal danger to the KmPeror °f Austria consents to the Union of 
President. It thinks the crowd were txas* J LonjJardoiVeostiaD Kingdom with the 
perated that he should receive a partisan re- Kingdom of Italy, and the Emperor makes no

sss "d rtsswirs r,s sr* ,h“',b= dbb“
people after the arrival of his train. The attached t0 the 06(16(3 territory shall be re- 
casualties that are now known are as follows : <S38nized in conformity with the treaty.”
r^t’kll,edV,?Look"-of Hamilton 0o-. i The following is Napoleon’s letter to the 
so badly wounded that the amputation of his King of Italy in reference tn tha ■ t 
leg is necessary ; R. F. Fletcher, Secretary . .. » f .? toT tbe Cesslon of
of the Street Railway Company, slightly . 18' brother;—I have learned
wounded in the hip ; Trackers, shot in the *'tb Plea8ur6 ‘hat yonr Majesty has adhered 
eye ; a man whose name is unknown wound- to the armistice and preliminaries of Deace 
ed in the stomach, and a woman trampled in signed by Prussia and Anaf-m r, • «£. the stampede until her life is despaired of. f„r, n,nh.h .1 . An8tria‘ It is there- 
Truckere, who is a Johnson man, acknow- Probab,e that a new era of tranquility is 
ledges firing the first shot, and has been ar- abont to °Pen for Europe.’’: Your Majesty 
*^5*,: ... knows tbat 1 accepted the offer of Venetia in

all the stations. General Grant1 left the . ° prevenl n8elees bloodshed. My intention 
party at Indianapolis, to visit his parents in “as always been to restore her to herself, in 
Covington, Kentucky, bnt will rejoin them at order that Italy may be free from the Aina to

‘xb’e^Republicans of Cincinnati hearing exprts^ht' wlbes^b WÎU. 800D,be ab,e 10 
that General Grant was in town got up a !5pr® . w,sbe8 bJ universal suffrage.
serenade and called him out at the theatre Tour Maj68tJ will recognize that in these 
last night, when he said : “ I am no politician, circumstances, dtbe action of France
oSSSSSt-O^ FfLïtr J» ■**'” -, “f™»1 » * h-m-hy
monstration in opposition to President John- d tb mdeP®ndence of the people. I re- 
son, and I cannot and will not meet yon. If new tbe assaraB6e of the sentiment of high 
you have any regard for me, you will take ®8t®em and sincere friendship, with which I 
your men away to their homes. I am getting am your Majesty’s good brother 
annoyed at this demonstration, for I came1 J 3 s urol06r.
here to enjoy this theatrical performance. I 
will be glad to see yon all to-morrow, when 
the President arrives.”

Eastern States-

MURRAYARMAN’SBerlin, Sept. 16.—It is concluded that
CELEBRATED

Florida Water.
New York, Sept. 17—The following is a 

clause in the text of tbe treaty of peace bé- This eiqntalte.Perfomele prepareddtrectlrom Bloom 
ng Tropical Flowers,ofeurpaoslDg fragrance. Itaaro- 

ma la almost inexhaustible ; while its Influence on the 
- KIN is meet refre.hing, imparling a Delightful Buoy, 
ncy tv the overtaxed Body and Kind. p&rticuJariy wh 
ixed with the water efthe Bath. r'-r

Painting Tnra<, 
Kfervoasneas,
Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria, .

is a'enre speedy relief thevery 
ashion it hr' for 26

«un,,
n aintai red its arce 

ver all other perfumes, throagheut the West Indlea 
Caba, Mexico and Central and Sputh America, and wé
CO d ently r commend it as an article 
delicacy of flavor, richness of beqnet, and 
has^noioqual—Itlwiti also remove ,rom

years

COQUET CREEK.
The Lining co. had ground sluiced a cut 

across the creek 60 feet wide, occupying 
them in the aggregate about 20 days, and 
washed up 852 50 ; tbe gold is of a coarse 
order, the pieces varying from 12 cents to $2, 
and is found in the loose gravel. No pros
pect could be found on the bed rock, which 
our informant says resembles an ash bed 
more than a gold bearing rook. The creek 
on an average is 100 feet wide, and contains 
about 30 iuches of water, which is not suffi
cient to allow the ground to be worked to any 
advantage.

Fatal Accident to three English Ladies 
in Switzerland.—The following particulars 
have been published of a fatal accident to 
three English ladies in Switzerland :—The 
last tourist season in Switzerland closed 
with a heavy list of ill-fated but intrepid 
travellers. This season opens no less omin
ously. The daring mountaineers last year 
were the sufferers; this year the first victims 
have been ladies. Already three ladies have 
lost their lives in Switzerland, on the road 
between Ragatz and the baths of Pfeffers.
This road is about two milps in length and 
follows the course of the Tamina river 
through one of the grandest and most remark-
fifteen8to8thirty-five feet above the bed^the I ^HE GREAT?. PURIFIER .OF THE BLOOD!

river, which it often overhangs, and is in 
most places unprotected by wall or barrier.
The Tamipa is a wildly rushing, turbulent
deVptb.VaOnmthef3timof KlyVrrofadiesfunao- !

companied by a gentleman, arrived at Ra- ??d er»"/of the winter moith». This good 
8alz by train about two p.m. They were ; B.^&dt’e^eddX8»’ eTerj portion ot Uw 
Mrs. Delffs, wife of Professor Delffs, of Hei- 
delherg University ; Mias Holly wood, of Bath ,
Lodge, Ballycastle, Ireland, and her niece I tiy.sllwho are sick, or who wish to^prevent ekkheHs, I 
Miss Walker, of the same place. They went ■ to toe °nly 4<snuin6 and orieinai preparation for 
at once to the Hotel Ragatz; where thet 
dined, and then ordered a carriage to tak« 
them to the baths of Pfeffers. This was a I ”

-horse vehicle, provided by the proprietor M0ST‘DAK6EE0ÜS AiroiCONHRMEDj CASES 
of the hotel and driven by a man called « -, °’
Mogg, who is said to have had several years 8crofala or Ktog’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils

l8 tu driver I0." tbis road- They Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,
reached the baths tn safety, were shown all , , , , „ ’
the curiosities of the place, and started on the And Tery' ind 01 "crofn on8 and Scabi<ro8 emptiona. 
return journey a little before six o’clock L ,* aI^.e 8nre»nd retiabie remedy for 
They had got about a quarter of a mile on sc^rv^whut’ sLa’Îv Wor?1V,Tetî®y’ ScaM fflead, 
their way back when their pleasure trip came tou» and GeneraTDebimy ofUîhegSyatemCLos» of ** 
to Its tatal termination. They Were going a Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and ail Affeca trot down an incline where tbe roj is ,,Ti,iLthFeev^:rdhf,%d‘?dveArgue'
quite unprotected on the river side, when the Dumb Ague and Jaundice. ’
horse falthongb an old one), seeming to | it isj^naranteed, ur be the
thing, made a sudden0 turn^oward the prroi- I Parea1J|alld Mo,t PowerfullPreparation

thrown from the box on^th^roaA ancTwhen 6EOTINE H0NDIJBAS 8ABSAPARII T.il 

be recovered himself he was horrified to find And le toeemty
that the horse, carriage and its occupants TBÜB ANDtKEUABLis cuke fob, gyp

New Zealand. _______  - _ ______ bad been precipitated into the Tamina, a fall Even in it. womt forms.
New Zealand dates are to the 24th of July. „ __ of thirty feet. The river was swollen at the bea( ™edi?ine for ‘he ctrre oi ail diseaseThe fourth Parliament of New Zealand wa8 ( the Cariboo Senttnei, September loth ) time to the depth of four or five feet, a£d m

formally opened by His Excellency, the Minin* Intelliffenre flowed so rapidly that at this snot the “^ai PAm<M °”MIN BAL> MERCÜMÆ,oranyotwGovernor, at Wellington, on the 3d of July. * intelligence. 8tr0ngest man could scarcely keep his legs ll i* S^
The laying of the submarine cable to con- williams creek. so tbe unfortunate ladies were carried off in weakeac «tages of sizkness or to them^theiniMs^nfantik

neot the northern and middle islands of New The continuance of dry weather is verv its 'listless current and were never after- rFnHtr^ttÔw „
aD<rh Wa8hi,0k commenced in a few hurtful to the mining interests of this creek ward 868° a,ive. There were few witnesses I wUI he fonmi aromid each potti'e; aod Vk>a^aa?dmaïtinï 

days. The cable had arrived out safe in the and has the effect of making business dnll and ,be melancholy occurrance. A carriage ‘S,®1 t,hl'7itten ai8”atnre of Eaitouj}*
" lpper,ab'P Weymouth Some dredful mur- money scarce. Bradley-NiZon companî wbicb 8at 0De ED8liab ladX. followed af a Tor SALE 
ders had taken place in the Middle Islands, washed out for the week 70 ozs. Tontine or? di8tance ol abont flhy yards. The coachman ° EVERYWHERE,
perpetrated by a gang of miscreants fa- I yielded for tbe week 794 oz». Foster-Cnmn." °rtbl,? seems (like the driver of the untortn- „„ , , Hoetetter, Smith & Dean,
miliar with the prisons of Australia, and who bell co. have at last got on big eav dnriiL nate ladies) to have been so overcome by I Tl &ffly_______ Agents, s*n Franciscojg :
have more recently been infesting the west *he past week they washed up $3000 ont nf lerror 88 to be tmable to render any assis- 
coast gold fields, and systematically mar- three set of timbers; the ground it is sun ,ta°C9, Indeed, he says be did not seethe, —,
dermg diggers for their money. posed, will average about 50 ounces to thè lad,ea afler the fall, but only heard their | Worcestershire Sauce.

Four vessels loaded with coals for the P. set of timbers. Cariboo co. washed ont for 0 v®8L He dr°ve forward to Ragatz for help,
N. Z. & A. M. Co.,en route to Wellington, I the week 50 ozs. Camp co. washed un fnr ”h,lctl came’ but 100 late- Miss Hollywood’s 
were wrecked during the late heavy gales on the week 60 ozs. Caledonia co. washedPont Was fir8t recovered. three-quarters of an 
the Australian.coast, viz: the Elk, near Syd- f°r la8t week over 100 ozs. Dead Broke m bo”r after lhe accident, three hundred yards
ney, Barncks Midas, Wm. Wilson and yielded 55 ozs. for the week. below the spot, but life was extinct. Mrs

•,wiCarg0e8 of al1 werel08t. bnt the The United co. in Conklin gulch took out Pelfl8’„wa8 found two days later lower down,
crews with the exception of the Walton’s for the week 131 ozs. 8 0 1 but Miss Walker’s corpse still remains un-
w®a 8aved. ' found, though every effort has been used and I and applicable to
t i bjre 18 peace 6Terywhere in the North grouse creek. a large reward offered for its recovery. Mrs
of fon,6hnM WtW’ When? we bear Notwithstanding the scarcity of water on ?e,f£ a”d Mies Hollywood were buried side 

hUD,dr_ed .rebel.Maories; entrenched this creek during the past week claim, h.” by 8,de ™ Ra6a,z on tbe 7tb of July.
maroh ifSi'u Imf. °f ,®eh Chutes’ been yielding better returns than they have --------------------
forced r!ZlvfD0Dtlr^ the Colonial jany previous week dkring the season. Among *»,The best Remedv r „ ,r , u 
force, is raising a force of 4$0 men to attack the com^anlesffiat are taking bm good paf, ÎSeiBÿSSlSPiSSS

from^th^varkmf wbl<sb 'have $been received Heron co. washed out for the week 135 11 ^‘h® heat p™rvativ^^™almost any eteknesa.
—. e.Tyloi*8 colonies announce the de- oz3- Short Bend co. continue running their ?°mp2?ed of herbs oniy.it ran be given

Teot ebei jnto ,be 3and rk,n$on «° l. °.- 0 m6,olal mrcles. There is $5 a day ; in their ground sluice they are ^ ?»ie »t »n tho wholesale and retailing ftorei and 
an indisposition to transact business. Severe (averaging 820 a day to the hand. Discovery 8r0Cerleai 
Storms have raged all, Along the Australian °°' washed np for the week 140 ozs. SoVer-

pîâsss» as* t$
been further prorogued to the 21st August. d» Webl co. are taking out good pay: Cafoi

line co. have been rnndittg over a deep* chan
nel for some time without finding anvthfoir- 
they struck A prospect yesterday on high rock 
and expect fh do well this w-etik. Cascade 
eo. are taking but a little pay. '

LIGHTNING CREEK.
A joint ettiek company has been formed to 

out a drain to Perkins’ claim;

which, for soft
permanoy, 

theeking^iig -
Reughness,
Blotches)
Sun Burn, 
Freckles,
And Pimples'.

I Isas délitions as toe Otto Roses ana lends "fresh 
nee. and beautiful transparency tothe co plexion. Dll. 

utedwith water it makes the best denti

of

a pearly whiteness to the teeth; it aso^é^ves1 ah 
smartlngtor pain after shaving.

- iOUNTERFEITS,
n ware ot Imitations. 

&-.4XMAN on the bottle. 
Preparedbnly by

Louk for the name of Mcekat 
w-.ipper ana ornameated lab 1

has I.ANMAN * KEMP,
-Wholesale Druggists^'*

71 & 73 * ater Street, New Fork, z
AND1 FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
novlyd&wly oatetter, Smith & Dean.

St. Clond, Aug. 11. Napoleon.
London, Sept 14—Various diplomatic 

changes are considered imminent in Paris

(Alifornia
b. t« t K wlhF.”** * I *a -i
Co. at Gold Hill, Nevada, was arrested on 
tbe Sacramento boat yesterday afternoon, 
few moments before her departure, on tbe 
charged of embezzling some 852,000 of the, n „
Company’s funds at tbat office. The fact of 0n McCullough’s Creek 40 or 50 men were 
his defalcation was discovered some two making from six to ten dollars a dav to the
^nnnl^h«S^-When he ”B8.. 8aP6rceded, and hand, on theuippei part of the creek in 
upon the discovery of his criminality he shallow dio-»in»= me creek, in
made an attempt to blow hie brains out, but ™ d,SKinS8-
was unsuccessful. Since then he has re- ^hree or four hundred men were engaged 
mained in Nevada most of the time and no in mining on the bars of the Columbia and 
attempts were made to arrest him then *1- were making moderate waees
though a close watch was kept on his move- Provisions wero tfni a u . .
ments. One of the managers of Wells, Far- • 0 0DS were P‘eutiful and cheap in the 
go & Co.’s affairs, learned he was in Marys- “Ra
vine, and steps were about being taken to The Administrator of the Government Mr 
arrest him here, when he came to this city. Birch, accompanied by Messrs Trntch ’and 
A. warrant was taken out yesterday and Ball, 
placed in the hands of Capt. Lees, who in 
company with detective Johnson, employed , „ .
by Wells, Fargo & Co., proceeded to tbe ™r O’Reilly was at Kamloops en route to 
aacramento boat and took him into custody French Creek.

"ee'ved fr°° K”,e"”
preliminary investigation will be had in the * that Chinamen were flocking into the 
police court at one o’clock to-morrow after- mme8‘ Upwards of 500 celestials and 250
"S*, McGatb,. <* N,.. *” " ,h« -*»»

fire'â'.sp««t .f B,g M

agines herself the Creator, and thinks she is erriTed on Wild Horse Creek and 
commissioned to correct the errors of the mencing to mine. "
Catholic Church. -------- | Weather clear and warm ; thermometer 70.

Sarsaparilla
IN LARGE BOTTLES.

peace.
Is partieularly recommended for use duringa

British Columbia, SPRING AND SUMMER,

-A_ IDIEIT I3Ft.T~N.TTg-

Canada,
New York, Sept. 16.—The Herald's Cana

da correspondent says there is no abatement 
in excitement concerning the Fenians, It is 
also said that Canadians are organizing 
squads to make raids upon the American 
border towns, in revenge for the Fenian raid 
upon Canada. There is great activity at the 
Fenian headquarters under Stephens. Im
portant ipovements may, it is said, be soon 
expected.

THE PERMANENT CUBE -

one

was met on his way in from Seymour 
to Big Bend.

Europe,
Vienna, Sept, 13.—We are on the.verge of 

another war which threatens to equal in ex
tent that just ended, Austria shows bad 
faith in the negotiations with Italy and has 
made immediate demands to which Italÿ 
will not submit. Austria has over charged 
the debt of Venetian property which she is 
bound to transfer.

Berlin, Sept, g4.—Prussia has emphaticali

were com-

ly#0ti|?d Austria that she. will, ;not suffer, 
Itigy^.be insulted and defrauded and that 
U .Auitrm persists in her present coarse, 
W»r must follow.

Prague, Sept. 14.—The homeward march 
of the Prussian troops has been peremptorily 
Arrested.

Dresden, Sept. 14.—Everything looks like 
waiu there is no reply from Austria to the 
notification of Prussia. It is but a question 
whether the troops will not be again put in 
motion for Vienna.

Florence, Sept. 16—The difficulty regard
ing the Venetian debt is serious, and the 
execution of the treaty signed at Prague is 
in doubt:

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERKIN’S

5.1
I

PRONOUNCED BT EXTRACTOfaLETT* 
from a

MEDICAL GENTLEMAN 
at Madras,

To hi8 Brother at 
Worcester. May, lg^
“Tell Lea* Pm

mm ùîwMïf

■H8*atable,as well a« the 
wholesome 

^^^^Saneethat is made.;

OOHHOIBSKUBS J
MTO BETHE

Only Oood Sauce,

United States.
- New York, Sept. 18.—It is surmised that 

the Fenians.are about concentrating at Og- 
densburg, Malone, &c. The Canadian Gov- 
enwent ebo”8 Br6»t activity in military 
preparations.

New York, Sept. 17.—Emperor Napoleon 
had addressed thé foHôwittg letter to the late 
Binister pf Foteiga .Affaitsjn “Dear M. 
DrotjyB 4e LIHuyfc—I deeply regret that olr- 
curastanoes oblige me to accept your résigna-, 
tion. In relinquishing, however, yonr flgm- 
pany, I am desiropa to you a proof of 
mymteemb^namtog^ca „ a member of

mm

*o
ptébidué- tarte®* •"

■VERY VARIETY OF

DIBH.

Be,t0 ,b,; 
WORCÉSTBRSmàE SAUCE

or “ore
1 Pro6ee* akslnst any one who maff SteaEsvSr

r‘A}° *dvfs« them ot any! ntringemen}

B, Wholesale Druggist.
Sole Agent, 410 Clay t., .

San Francisco.

EMIL FRES

__________
Htoowat’s Onraam; am thus.—Grand Discovery —

tesraBtssjfcMsyf-ssMts-
shed from one source-impurity of toe 

qihtihéüvtâmils;' Thè fcrtoe^^.!?5. hia cekbrated

t5SS2SfflEf”ysiiRt*E-

Central America.
By the way of Panama, we have Val

paraiso dates of Aug. 3d, and Callao of Aug 
14th. Chilian man of war, Henriette had

«LaTsraîa?s& $

ot the wort 
o their rl

Ask fbr; Lea and Perrins’Sance.
*•*Bold Whoteesle and/or Ifieptirt bythe M 

hv Grocers and Oilmen universally, nloiawly

Janioa, Green & Rhodes, =
Ageats tor VIOTOKIA, V:I.
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Suicide.—John Chapman, an Englishman, 
aged 45 years, .btt-keeper^Kt the White

appears that the anhappy man In the after
noon purchased 20 grains of strychnia of a 
druggist, stating that he wanted.to poison a 
dog. He then mixed the poison with milk 
and sugar, and having swallowed half of the 
fatal potion, disclosed what he had done to 
the landlord, Mr. Balls, who immediately sent 
for > medical aid. Dr Davie arrived about 
three-quarters of an hour after the poison had 
been taken, and administered suitable remed
ies, but without effect. Violent spasms had 
set in, and during one of the intervals be
tween the spasms, the suicide, in answer to 
questions put to him by the doctor, said he 
had taken strychnine in a drunken frolic.
He was then sober and showed no symptom 
of drunkenness. Deâth took place at a 
quarter to seven, the draught having been 
swallowed at about half-past four, p. m.
Dissolution was rapid. In intervals between 
the spasms the sufferer exclaimed,’“good bye,
I am going.” He expressed no regret at 
what he had done. An inquest will be held 
to-day.

Sad wrick.—The last hope of the Mon
arch of the Sea has vanished. She has gone 
with her almost 700 passengers, how gone no 
one can tell. One of her boats has come 
ashore upon the coast of Ireland, containing 
five or six dead and half decayed bodies.
Some record committed to the waves may 
yet be found to give ns intelligence of her 
fate,, but it is not a mystery of fire, iceberg, 
collision or foundering from storm or leak.
The means of safety at sea need much im
provement. We have just heard ol a new, 
excellent, perfectly appointed naval steamer 
running into another, on a clear calm night, 
and both going to the bottom. The Cork 
steamer was built in compartments, but that 
did not save her. for she was struck exactly 
between two of them, and both crushed in.
The Amazon had no compartments, she 
was the first of the so-called Alabama class, 
and has followed her namesake to the bottom 
of the channel.

7
flte gWltj MinM. B®»Thirty dollars worth of clothing 

stolen from a house on Fisgnard 'street, the 
other evening, and yeètérday a coat, valued 
at $25, from a clothing store on Government 
street.

CURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-RIDDEN.

—BY-

was

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&o.V &o.:

(Free from Adulteration.) 
Manufactured ^by£

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,!
PURVEYORS *0 THE QUEEN,

SOHO SOTT-A-ICB .LOJSTOOir
f'lROSSB » BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
Vv first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they a*k 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pve- 
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by these for 
use at

am CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, September 26, 1866; Holloway’s Ointment*
. This wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relieving 

end curing old soree, wounds, bad lege, ulcers and erup
tions of the skin ; when rubbed on the surface it pene
trate» And purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholesome influence over the internal struct urets 
It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comes 
in contact, and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure.

A liât of passengers by the Panama 
Steamer that arrived at San Francisco on 
Friday last does not contain Governor Sey
mour’s name, so he will not arrive on the 
Sparrowhawk.

B@uH. M. S. Sparrowhawk arrived at San 
Francisco at an early hoar yesterday morn
ing, and left yesterday with the mails tor 
this place. ’

Assault.—A man named BenUiker was 
arrested by officer Tenniel yesterday evening 
on a charge of assaulting Dt Dickerson, in 
Oriental alley.

Returned.—Dr Tolmie, Chief Factor 
H. B. 0., returned from Oregon yesterday. 
Dr Tuzo remains to look after the company’s 
interests in that quarter.

New Goods.—On the second page will 
be found a list of new goods, imported by 
Messrs Sproat & Co., per Royal Tar, from 
England.

Wages.—Jim, a Songish Indian, obtained 
an order yesterday in the Police Court for 
payment of $12, wages due to him by Robt. 
Elford. _________ •_________

Towed In.—The ship Royal Tar 
towed in yesterday by the Fideliter, and Will 
discharge the remainder of her cargo on 
Brodrick’s wharf.

Sooke Copper Mining Company.—This 
company will be wound up, and Mr A. F. 
Main has been appointed liquidator.

Chartered.—The ship Royal Tat has been 
chartered by Mr. J. R. Stewart to load lum
ber at Utsalady for Callao.

fléS* At Port Madison, on the 8th, one 
man had two legs, and another one leg 
broken while rolling logs.

t&“ The Southern Loyalists convention 
was split into fragments by the Negro suffer- 
age question.

BSL, More & Fogue, quartz speculators in 
Idaho, have failed for a large amount and 
will drag hundreds with them.

Thanks.—To Capt. Finch, of the steamer 
Eliza Anderson and Mr Crosby, purser of 
the Josie Me Near, for late papers.

The ships Jeddo and Jay, lumber laden, 
from Burrard Inlet, are due here. They will 
secure crews and supplies at this port.

The ship Belmont, for France, with spars, 
secured a crew and sailed yesterday.

The News*
& .■ . ,i -, ,

Grim, relentless war, m all its 
hideousness, still hovers like a bird of 
prey over itie scene of the late Eu
ropean carnage. The sword that was 
wiped and sheathed may once more be 
drawn from its scabbard, and foes that 
had accepted the olive branch again 
meetifaoe to face to renew with re
doubled rancor and hate the deadly 
conflict. Poor vanquished Austria, 
seething under the humility of defeat, 
seeks an opportunity for the redemp
tion of her fallen greatness—the recu
peration of her military prestige and 
renown—in a fresh quarrel with her 
Southern neighbor, Italy, a power 
whom she is wont to regard as her in
ferior. The pretext for causing this 
fresh disturbance to the peace of 
Europe arises out of the négociations 
between Austria and Italy for the ces
sion of Veneiia. The Kftiser, accord
ing to our telegraphic despatches, had 
shown bad faith, and m’ade immediate 
demands to which Victor Emmanuel 
declined to submit. He had also over- 
changed the debt of Venetia and with
held Venetian property which he was 
tkund to transfer. Prussia had inter
vened on behalf of her ally, and em
phatically declaring that she would not 
suffer her to be insulted and defrauded, 
had stayed the homeward march of the 
Prussian troops from the late theatre 
of war, and held herself in readiness to 
sound the war note. What part Louis 
Napoleon, ^Austria’s fiduciary in the 
cession of Venetia, has taken or will 
take in this new complication remains 
to be seen. It is evident, however, 
that the far-seeing Emperor, whose 
transcendant genius had acquired for 
him the recognised soubriquet of the 
fl master spirit of the age,” feels that 
he was so immeasurably outwitted and 
Checkmated by the recent tide of 
events in Central Europe, that France 
has lost her assumed right to the dic
tatorship of Europe, and sank, as the 
Economist points out, “into one of 

r çaanv co-ordinate powers.” Foiled 
and baffled in his calculations, Napo- 
aun pockets his disappointment, 
«others his vexation, and blandly de
alaring his devotion to the interests of 
roeace, tries to wash his hands of the 
whole affair, with a secret resolve pei- 
fiaps that although his schemes had for 
o*nce miscarried, ~ the time—Video— 
^ould yet come when Belgium might 
ip some way become involved in 
the struggle. With the meagre 
information before us it is difficult to

Gout and Rheumatism.

To sufferers from the racking pains oi nneumatism and 
Gout this ointment will prove invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
flamatioD, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible epe*

Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and
c°ias! £3s*smm

□ his class of diseases may be cured by well rubbing tb 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
and safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail.

All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.

This Ointment Is a certain cure for Ringworm, Scurvy 
Scrofula or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the huraan race is subject. They can
not be treated with a safer or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway’s Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills, 
which act so powerfully ou the constitution and so puri
fy the blood that these disorders are completely eradica
ted from the system, and a lasting cure obtainedg

Dropsical Swellings.
vloewaie of this dangerous and stealthy complain 
which frequently creepsupon us by slightsqueamishness 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice is taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of tbe evil must 
'be looked lor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac
cording to the printed instructions and rubbing the Oint 
ment very etfectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflammation.
These complaints are most distressing to both body 

nd!mind, fa.se delicacy coucoaling them from the know- 
dge of tbe most intimate friends. Persona 
ears from Piles and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and eflect 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
ailment to anyone.

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are Immediately relieved and ultimately cured If this 

Ointment be well rubbed twice a day, into the small of 
the back, over the regions of the kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate and.in almost evety case give imme
diate relief ; but perseverance will be necessary to effect 
a t orough core.

Her Majesty’s Table.
C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick- 

leg, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and nmnetdus 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeneas. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Garstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Soyer'» 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustatd, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder .and Paste, ai 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26wv ly}

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness]
PEPSINE.

THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE lor weak and!

on order, WLNE, and LOZENGES. 1 he POWDER 
is PURE,; he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and con
venient manner oi taking the medicine. Manu

factured by

was

T. MORSON «SB SON,

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russell 
Square, London;

And may be obta ned ot all respectable Chemist» 
and Storekeepers.

entier for

GELATINE (Moreon’s Patent) HOBSON'S 
XRE0S0TE,

And every description of Chemicals, and all new 
Preparations oareiully packed for shipment.

V* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre
parations.

Orders to be made payable in London.
^AGENT—W. M. SEARBT, Chemist. Victoria^

ml
£Both the Ointment and Pills should beusedinthefol, 

owing cases •— feSlyw
-ABad Legs, 

Bad Breasts, 
Burns, 
Bunions

Cancers, 
Contracted 

Stta Joints, 
elephantiasis,

Bite of Moso-ietos Fistulas, 
and Sand Flies, Gout,

: j Glandular w t 
ings,

Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, ’ 
Skin Dleeases 
Sdurvy,
Sore Heads, 
Tumours ,J 
Ulcers, 
Wounds 
Yaws,

and

Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia
fteso-bay,
Otiego-foot,
(/hi’lblains,

Drowned.—A colored man, named Haw
kins, fell from the steamer FidèKter yester
day, while she was engaged in towing the 
ship Royal Tar from Royal Roads. The 
unfortunate fellow, who had only signed 
articles in the morning as second cook, was 
walking on the rail from the stern locker 
with a pan of vegetables in his hand, when 
bis foot slipped and he fell under the screw. 
An alarm was given, bat nothing was seen 
save the poor man’s hat. It is supposed that 
he struck his head while falling, and 
drawn down in the eddy caused by the work
ing of the screw.

ils the great remedy for

Acidity of Stomach. Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Soar 
Eructations dt Bilious Affection»

It is the Physician’s care ior

Chapped Hands,
Corns, (Soft)

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
144 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re- 
speotable Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout 
the civilized world, at the following prices; Is lJ4d, 
2s9d,4s 6d, Us,22s, and 33s each Pot.

*,* There is aoonsiderablesaving by taking thelargei 
size?

N.B—Directions for the guidanceof patient inevery 
isorder ar- affixed to each Box. wj6-iyeow

1

RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, and other com 
» plaints oi tne Bladder, and in eases-oi ;

Fever and Feverish Irritability of Skin
It produces grateiul cooling effects. As a sale and 
gentle Medicine lor Infants, Children, Delicate 
Females, and ior the sickness oi Pregnancy, Din. 
neiord’s Magnesia is indispensable, and when take 

with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup iorms
BRISTOL’SCape of Good Hope.was

At the Cape, the principal political event 
of tbe month bad been tbe election of the 
new members of the Législative Council, in 
accordance with tbe provisions of the Annex
ation and Representation Act of last session. 
Messrs J. O. Chase, D. H. Kennelly and R. 
J. Painter were returned for the eastern 
province, and Messrs Hare and Barry, and 
Dr Abercrombie for the western. There was 
a strong feeling evinced in tbe Colony by 
these elections for responsible government.

The Kaffrarians still regarded their annex
ation with great disfavour, but were gradually 
adjusting themselves to the new order of 
Government.

Her Majesty’s ship Valorons returned to 
the Cape on May 18th, from taking formal 
possession for the Imperial Government oi 
the unclaimed Guano Islands at the northern 
extremity of the colony. Penguin harbour, 
the Mercury islands and Ichaboe are now in 
the absolute possession of the British Gov
ernment.

The peace between the Orange Free State 
and fhe Basutos was being faithfully adhered 
to on both sides ; bat the Basâtes were dis
satisfied on the ground that too much of their 
territory had been ceded, and that they had 
not sufficient left to live on.

The Norseman had arrived oat June 11th. 
Captain Kidsdale, of the Natal, was drowned, 
having fallen overboard as bis vèssel was 
going into Table Bay.

A railway has been projected between 
Port Elizabeth and Witenhage.

Large quantities of wool awaited ship
ment 8}t Port Elizabeth. Great difficulty was 
experienced for want of means of transport 
to that port. The weather continued season- 

The Sound Steamers.—Cheap fare con- able, and agricultural prospects were still 
tiunes the rage on the Sound, and Victorian^ .improving throughout the colony. In Lower

Albany coffee and cotton planting had com- 
nremra»: The plante were thriving. The 
rumoured gold discoveries in the Transvaal 
fihfi prbved to be without foundation.

.Some,of the Churchmen of,Natal had re
quested the Bishop of Cape Town to resign, 
or withdraw any claim for control b*6r that 
diocese, whether as metropolitan or through 
bis Vicar-General, flis Lordship had given 
an able reply, consenting to submit the ques
tion to the decision of a provincial council,, 
consisting of constituted representaliresnf the 
Church of South Africa, provided that Dr. 
Colenso would do the same with his claims.

Bishop Gray has also been served with a 
citation to appear iti the Supreme Court of 
Natal on the 2nd of July, and show cause 
why the cathedral, vested in him in 1890, 
Should not be transferred to Dr Colenso as hw 
legitimate succëseor in the Bishopric of 
Natal. This suit is considered somewhat 
awkward, because, if Bishop Gray makes his 
appearance, It will be an admission, pro 
tanto, that Dr Colenso is what the citation 
represents him to be—the legal holder ol thé 
bishopric. If Bishop Gray does hôt toahe 
his appearance, judgment mast be given 

iJuflTgueuBx Shipments. — The fallowing against him by default.

A Delightful Effervescing Saline & Aperient^ 
Prepared by

DIHT3STB3FOB.3D <Sc GO-,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers througb! 
out the World.
CAUTION—Ask sob ‘ Diittbvobd’s MAemsiAj 

and see that

“Dinneford & Co,” is on every [bottle and label 
W. M. Searby, Agent for Vancouver Island. 

laS-lyW

(Vegetable)
SUGAR -IC OIA T E D

Pierre Manciot, for many years the popu
lar host of the French Hotel in this city, will 
leave this morning on the Fideliter for Port
land, where he will open a hotel on the prin
ciple that he has successfully adopted here. 
“ Pierre ” is a thorough business man, and 
experience has proved that he can “ keep a 
hotel.” We cordially recommend him to our 
Portland friends.

an
>

x
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divine what Austria’s programme can 
be. Against Italy alone she might 
ptolong the contest with success, but 
wjien Prussia avows her intention of 
taking up arms against her, her 
chances of regaining her lost glory in. 
the face of her recent disasters become 
slim indeed, unless the French Emperor 
iff at her back, hoping to stir up 
fresh strife, that he may make a 
second effort to play out his trumps. 
The news of a fresh Fenian excite
ment in Canada has the semblance

TUB BEST; REMEDYHeavy Damages.—Nick Adams, of Bacon 
Bar, Leech River, who was expatriated from 
Washington Territory by a vigilance com 
mittee, has recovered $2000 damages against
the members of the organization ; and----- -
Higgins, expelled from San Juan Island by 
order of Capt. Gray, the American military 
commandant, has recovered $5000 against 
that officer.

y FOB INDIGESTION, *0.

mm

MÊSÊSmH

CAMOMILE PILLS
PILLS ! A RE confidently recommended as a simple be 

xi certain remedy tor Indigestion. They acta» 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mildi» 
their operation ; safe under any eircnmstaffces'j 
and thousands of persons can now beartestimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is *.Xd.,2s.9d.,and lle.each- 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers iu all 
parts of the World.

%*Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de23 lew 4

Agentfor Victoria, W[ M. SEARBY, Chemist! 
Government street ~ de26-lyW%

s
The Royal Tar Dispute. — The case 

against the seaman, John Mackay, charged 
with assaulting Capt. Mark, of the ship Royal 
Tar, came up again yesterday in the Police 
Court, and arrangements having been made 
to allow the accused to carry out his inten
tion of joining the navy the charge was dis
missed.

THE GREAT OXTFVT3 

For all the^diseases of the

LIVER. ST3VIA343 8MEL S,
Put- up in Glass P^als, warranted

KEEP IN AH CLIMATE.

of^a canard. It it well known that 
the correspondents of the New York 
Sordid do not profess to adhere to the 
trith. For instance, during the visit 

of the Prince of Wales to Toronto, 
wjhgn troubles arose with the Orange
men, the agent of the Herald present
ed fiimself at the Telegraph office with 
a pressage; deliberately stating that 
the Duke of Newcastle had been fired 
at,’ and had himself killed three or 
toms men. The vulgar sheet has from 
the outset zealously espoused Fenian-
18») and its reports respecting Fenian Panama, August 15th. Since leaving Aca- 
movements are never believed, even in ' pulco, the men of the Olio have suffered 
the States. The whole thing savors of severely from sickness. Over one hundred 
an attempt to add fresh fuel to the 
dying embers of the charred 
wqjrf Stephens, on fife arrival in 
America, altogether disclaimed the 
rau| on the Canadian border, and de
clared that the only proper and justi
fiable shannsl for operations was in 
Ireland. Bat the most Ludicrous state
ment of all is that squads of Canadat ~ 
wete being organised to ranter 
tafiatoqry raids on the American * "*
towns. .ÜSah'

s ■

RIMMEL’S
These Pills are prepared expressly tb opera» In hat 

mony with that greatest of hlood purifiers, BBliSrOL’ 
SARSAPARILLA,In alt cases arising from deprave I 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the Influence or these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that iiavébét-ètofore been 
emnlde’red utterly iLln curable, disappear quickly arid 
permanently In tbefollowing diseases these Fills are 
the safest, the quickest,and the best re oJy ever pre- 
pared, and should Beat cn e resortedto.

UNRIVALED

have found out that “ opposition is the life of 
trade.” The stores'were crowded yesterday 
with American ladies and gentlemen who 
came over for the ' purpose of making pur
chases, and a large amount of money must 
have been received by the storekeepers.

PERFUMERY*
Warranted to retain its excellent jqnalit In any cllznateg

BIMMEI/8^ LAVANDES WATER, distilled fr m 

CLUB. Franglpanne.&c, j.

RIMMJKL’SGLYCERINE, I -3ney Windsor and
RIMMEL’B LIME- JUICE and Glycerine for beautifying;

RIMMEL’S PERFUME VAPORIZER, Perfume Fount* *
RIMMEL^OOK OF PERFUMES,

■ lie.
Bold by all Perfn^ry Vendors In the world

E. Rimmel, Perfumer H R. H. the Princess W 
88 Strand 28 Regentptreet.acd 24 OoiW »

!■- jel?.S8tir.vi-i ,'jt oi'-liùtu.

The Clio—The British steam corvette
SPBIPSIA or mDIQESTIOJ» 
LIVES. COMPLAIWTt :

Clio, 22 guns, Capt Tumour, arrived at DY

.tii'lO ;
COPTSTIPATIOM’,

SBADAtflHfl

with 280 UloatraUean
:: :

were, we understand at last advices, on the 
sick Hat;seare-

31
Coal Mining.—Mr Landais, C. E., who 

represents a California Company, departéff 
on the Sir James Douglas for the East Coast 
of the Island, with four practical coal miners 
who are charged to examine and report upon 
the richness of the opal seams at Comox, re
cently discovered there.

yry ears these1 £ffisïâve b'ééflïtfWdtil dally 
practice, alWàys withEhè tieÂ trifolia and It le With 
the greatest: confldei«ie they are- recomm ded to tbe1 
afflicted. They are composed oï the most costly, fcnrest 
andhést >ExiAtit*W àa are
but:»tidoai ufledm vrdlniry melne», va account ot 
their «©at cost.andlhe combinat^n of rare medictniit 
properties le1Mi that in étaàdtig aie dlfflonlt
dltea«4à,whéSe oikti-Wedicfiiet late èétnpleUlyfaUed, 

jthcae extraqrdfn y PlIXS^aveZ.çffeeted speedy and
thorough cures. ^ /r > l 1
id

Washing made Easy !
:aoa m sff'iow ftlTAor irr,.o , w

Ciycerine Soap Pbwder."
A Clergyman’s wife says, “one hail of 8o»P-* 

least. Is savedÿ tWO-thlrds of time, and thresj
10Sold8ln ell Storekeepers,

whplesale by. Rarper Twelvetr es, Bromley 
Bowv LbtKlun. - .nio", ,oo<i3ut v, s‘à '

,7Æiï‘.w2o
i 10 OÎDltiH ■ . «'.•f<Ifl097 '

For man

i

ft!

irèahnfe wets Bbitipéd^by the Active on Satur-m rTKft'. 1 Stf ffjo J
; has +1) «

112 17 j Baak of 'Bfitish Colombia, $23,- 
216 56; Welts, Fargo & do.; ©21,971 88. 
Total, $132^97 61.

Fbom England Direct.—J. H. Turner & 
Go.have received^ large pottioa of their 
Autumn and Winter Goode by the ship 
Royal Tat, just arrived from London. *

Mm;###** Zitt|r The Fideliter wUIaU for Fnrtiaad 
8 o’clock this morning.

FOR SALE BY Al* RRU^G^STS.
Cnovld&wlyj

iortlso Y Y'y/i , <0 5 ot
Hostetter. Smtth * Dean, r , eon:
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sh Culled Flowers,
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iEBRATED
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Body and Mind. pRiticuJarJy wh 
fthe Bath. F**
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Hysteria
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1 and South America, and ’
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Pimples.
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permancy, 
thesldng^a'gg .

Eosss ana lends'freeh 
parency tothe co plexlon. Dfl- 
thebest dent! ce, imparting 
the Ucih ; ft aso removes all 
iving.

erfkits,
Loi,k tor tbe name;of Murray 

r,-:inpor ana ornamented lab 1

LN * KEMP,
iWnolesale Druggists^**
T3 ft ater Street, New York, 5

r ALL DRUGGISTS, 
’iter, Smith & Dean.

ITOL’S

Darilla ’J

S BOTTLES.

ER ;0F THE BLOOD!
amended for use during

U> SUMMER,
ie circulation clogged and tbe 
•red unhealthy by the gross 
e winter months. This good 
cleanses every portion of the 
daily as

> wish tot prevent sickness, I 
pnal preparation for

1NENT CUBE -

NDI CONFIRMED., CASES
OF

Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
loesses, Ulcers,
Ions and Scabious eruptions* 
d reliable remedy for
nn, Tetter, Scald (Head,
nd Neuralgic Affections, Ner 
ity of the System, Loss of 
dizziness, and all Affec. 
rw Fever and Ague,
Chills and Fever, 
and Jaundice.

teed, to; be the

’owerfullPreparation
or

AS SARSAPARILLA
the only .
I CURE FOR SYP 
worst forms.

ie for the core oi all disease 
pure state of the bload. 
enred that there is rror thr 
,, MERCURIAL, or any other 
1 medicine. It is perfectly 
itered to persons in tne ver 
r to the most helpIessZnfànte,
7-
11*-»» moat valuable medicine 
attle; and to guard again» 
tten signature of T.imi. *

WHERE.
Smith * Dean,

Agents, San Francisco^

AND PERRIN’S
hire Sauce.

■XTBAGTOl a LETTS 
from a

E1DI0AL OKNTL1HAM
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
Wobcrster. May. lgj 

“ Tell Lea * Pse 
■*ins that their Ssuo
is highly esteemed 1
India, and IF1, in my 
opinion, the most pal 
latable,se well a» the

I most wholesome 
■ Sauce that is made.}
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ôeîebratedUrl°U ,Bl"

ERE SAUCE
I that several of the*» 
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y resemble those etth* 
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tm of apyi nlringemenj
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Fort Point'will be fired. The Bevënue Cat» 
ter Shubriok will proceed outside the harbor 
to meet the steamer Sacramento, bearing 
the distinguished visitor and fire a national 
salute, and then with the Royal Standard 
at the fore to escort the steamer into the 
harbor. Information has been received that 
the Government will place the U. S. steams 
er Vanderbilt at the disposal of Queen Emma 
for the purpose of conveying her home.

The alleged cases of cholera on board the 
steamer Moses Taylor on her voyage from 
San Juan del Sur here, are contradicted. Dr 
Geo. Hewston, who was acting surgeon, says 
no cholera symptoms were manifested by 
any of the passengers. There were as usual 
on the Isthmus steamers cases of diarrhoea, 
and four deaths.

Arrived, Sept. 20—Ship Coquimbo, 14 
days from Port Madison.

21st—Bark George Washington, 13 days 
from Freeport; Brig T W Lucas, 12 days 
from Utsalady.*

Sailed, 21—Steamer Orizaba, Portland; 
ship David Crockett; Philadelphia; brig 
Woodland, Sydney.

Portland, 21.—The steamer Fideliter, 
from Victoria, arrived at 8 o’clock this even-

fig Mtgtaph British Columbia.
Hope, Sept. 19—-Mr H. Stewart, 

who has just arrived from the Koote** 
nay mines, has furnished the following 
terns of news : He left Kootenay on 
the 2d inst. He reports 350 Chinese 
and 100 whfto m'cn' at work in the 
mines—generally doing well. The 
white men are selling out and leaving 
camp as fast as possible.

A party of seven white men left the 
Kootenay for the Saskatchewan mines, 
and were attacked by a party of 
Blackfoot Indians. Only one escaped 
to tell the sad fate of his comrades— 
he escaping to the bush. The Indians 
robbed the party of thirteen horses, 
together with provisions.

Mr Linklighter of the H. B. Co.’s 
post, in the Kootenay, has deserted, 
packing the Company’s goods and 
effects over to the Kootenay mines for 
fear of an attack from the Blackfoot 
Indians:

A Mr McDonald, with a party of 
eight men,* left the Kootenay for the 
Saskatchewan mines, a few days be** 
fore our informant left. Great fears 
are entertained for their safety. Noth
ing has been heard from the party 
since leaving. It is supposed that the 
Indians have also murdered and 
robbed them.

1

THELyon’s Extract Ginger.
i 31SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE.

S.T-1860-X. I.YON s Extbaot OF PüBB JAMAICA G,NOEB -for IndiKe8tio. 
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, cholera Mn h 
Flatulency, &c„ where a warm striant U “
Its careful preparation and entire parity aZ ^ 
cheap and reliable article for culinary pulses ,1m

everywhere, at 50 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyo^ePn' !
Extract. Take no other. yens Pure

J IfEurope.
Paris, Sept 17.—A French circular says 

recent changes in Europe are favorable to 
France; Prussia and Italy are drawn nearer 
in ideas and interests. Austria has now no 
hostile interest. The Convention at Prague 
■will be loyally carried out. The navies of 
the second class powers assume the liberty 
of the Baltic and Mediterranean.

Paris, Sept. 17, p. m —It is said that the 
Emperor has refused to allow the officers 0 

the Frenoh army to hold office in Mexico 
owing to the protest of the United States" 
Germany.

London, Sept 18 — Evening. — Consols 
closed at 89% for money, 5-20’a 72|.

The Memorial Diplomatique, speaking of 
the share of debt falling on Italy in conse
quence of the cession of Venetia, says: Fol
lowing the mode adopted by, the conference 
of London on the occasion of the separation 
of Belgium from the Kingdom of Holland, 
the Austrian plenipotentiaries at Zurich 
divided under two heads; the Austrian deb 
was concurred in and the Lombardy liabili
ties property, so called, which after long ne
gotiations were fixed at one hundred and 
fifty millions francs. The second had for 
its object, the general debt of the Empire 
The Austrian plenipotentiaries demanded 
that the^latter should.be shared in propor
tion to the population of Lombardy as had 
taken place between Holland and Belgium. 
Had that course been adopted, the amount 
would have been five hundred million francs.

Sardinia refused to assume so considerable 
a sum, but thanks to the arbitration Lof the 
Emperor of the French, this second ^ branch 
of the claim was reduced to one thousand 
million francs, so that the total sum with 
which Sardinia was charged under both 
leads was settled by the treaty of Zurich 
at two hundred and fifty millions of francs. 
In the negotiations which are taking place 
relative to Venetia, the determination of the 
amount of debt has been left to the ulterior 
deliberations of the plenipotentiaries assem
bled at Vienna. Bat considering all the 
circumstances, it seems to us that the snm 
cannot be less than two hundred million 
francs.

A CHEAT MANY SIDE HITS ABE
being made,at the Plantation Bitters, by a score or

two of disinterested, friends who have endeavored to imi- 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. Toe people 
won’t be long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters are 
increasing in use and popularity every day, and «‘that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
made juet as they were at first, and will continue to be 
or we shall stop making them.

VOL. 7,
WEEKLY BRITISH CThe Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and invigorate: 

They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet. *
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and accidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.

Plantation Bitters,
magnolia water,

AND ALL ABOVE ARTICLES.

[£axd

VICTORIA CHRC
PUBLISHED EYERYjTUESD

HIGGINS. LONG

'DSajuMIiI;«advance..,^.
.. For Six Months...............

55 - Sot Three Months......

«•* - -Per Was*...........................

For sale by all Dealers.

c. LANGLEY A COThey make the weak strong, the languid brilliant, and 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
full Circular are around eech bottle. Clergymen, Mer
chants and persons whose sedentary habits Induce weak
ness lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot

•» Victoria,
General Agents for the Colony.sel9

PAYABLE INVARIABLY IK

BARNARD S EXPRESS OFFICE—Colonist Building, Qoyemn 
streets, adjoining Bank of British Cola

lii

appetite,
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, he, 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters; 
but above all, they are recommended to weak and deli
cate female and mothers.

ing.
TOEastern States

Chicago, Sept 21.—By the express 
orders of the President, the clerks of 
the White House are forbidden to fur** 
nish the press with lists of appoints 
ments.

Chicago, Sept. 22.—A Washington 
special despatch says Secretary Sew
ard is rapidly failing and it is feared 
he cannot survive much longer.

Washington, Sept 22.—The Presis 
dent has decided that in consequence 
of the pressure of public business, he 
will be hereafter obliged to decline, 
receiving any committees or delega
tions whose object is to present a pro
gramme for removals and appoint
ment to office.

AlGENtS
i-tThe original quality and high character of these goods 

will be sustained under every and gall circumstances. 
They have alieady obtained a sale in every town, village, 
parish and hamlst among civilized nations. Base imita., 
tators try to come as near

Cariboo & Big Bend
In connection with DIETZ & NELSON. ,

’/X Holder & Hart, 
t Safn’l Harris........

^arkson &Co 
irSard’s Express

T- V

r:.::.:
• doour name and style as they 

can, and because a good article cannot be sold as low as a 
poor one, they find some support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Re on your guard. See 
private stamp over the cork.

t
doTS,r:,:: s vs» as sxpo^b^ween Victoria and Cariboo or Big Rend1 * y 

■------------------------------------------- •____________

BARNARD’S STAGES

doour ...&...do

Shipping intelligence. A. S. Pinkham
P. H. DRAKE & Co., Proprietors,

New York Cily.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 

dealers everywhere throughout the world.
C. LANGLEY <fc Co.,

Victoria,
General Agents for the Colony.

................................. ac,

....
PORT OF VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND

—JSO
ENTERED.

Sept 17—Active, Williams, San Francisco 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
81*i Ocean Queen, Smith. San Juan 
Sip Forest, Williams, do 
Sep. 18—Str Fideliter, Erskihe, Portland.
Sept 19—Sip Letilia, Adaidfcr P Angelos 
Schr Thorndyke. Thornton, San Juan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pr.tchard, San Juan 
Schr A Crosby, Perkins, P Angelos 
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, New Westminster 
Sept 20—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N 
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sept. 21—Str Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo,
Sip Leonede, Smith, Queen Charlotte Island.
Sip Restless, Higgins, Port Angelos.
Sept 22—Sloop Louisa, Cut 1er, Salt Spring Island 
Schr Surprise, Spring, N W Coast V I

CLEARED.
Sept. 21—Sip Restless, Higgins, Port Angelos. 
Sen Black Diamond, McCultouch, Nanaimo.
Sept 22—Sloop Louisa, Cutler, Chemainus

*$**£/,, 'Disloyal Extrarag

‘r . Every tiue-hearted loyi 
-community must rejoice, in 
-V4ge of the fact that the 
; or Meetings for there- we
; them—eio Saturday niighl 
far as the-^mpt to exe 
pulace to treasoh and dislo 

la most thorough, complete 
crous fizzle. The- oppositi

¥ALE TO BARKERYILLE AND SAY- 
ONA’S FERRI,

Barne’s Magnolia Water. trenSHr «KË
so20 lmA toilet delight I The ladies’ treasure and gentlemen’s 

boon! Tbe e< sweetest thing ” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used for 
bathing the face and person, to render the skin soft 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, &c. 

It overcomes the unpleasant odor of prespiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, &c.
It cures nervous headache and allays inflammation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume.
It cures musqueto bites and stings of insects*
It contains no material injurious to the skin.

It if what every lady should have. Sold everywhere. 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Water afterwards.

DEMAS BARNES dk Co.,
Props. Exclusive Agents, N. Y

F. J. BARNARD.Westminster

Canada.
The Herald’s Montreal despatch 

says General Meade left this city to
day, after receiving marked attention 
from the military authorities.

It is reported that a Fenian force is 
gathering on the Vermont border of 
this Province, and there is considéra** 
ble excitement in Huntingdon, Can
ada.

—AND—

Commission Agency.
:011s schemes of MpO
fieree Lli.THE UNDERSIGNED BEG TO INF6BM

1 ‘he FARMERS and GENERAL PUBLIC of VanciSver 
Island that they have opened a Store on Wharf stfeet 
where they intend to carry oa the Produce CommWon 
business in all its departments. We have ampljac- 
comodation and facilities for storage of every descriition 
oi Agricultural Produce. We shall endeavour by prwnpt 
returns, and strict and careful attention to businefTto 
merit the confidence of the Farmers and Settlers OMhig 
Colony.

Liberal Advances made on all Gcfeds 
consigned to ns-

sell lm

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.
Eastern States.

The Irish Executive Committee, headed 
by Dr Lizzel, John Hogan of Missouri, Col. 
O’Brien and others of prominence, had an 
interview with the President this afternoon.

Poet Anokles, W. T., Sept. 22d, 1866. 
ENTERED

Sept 6—Bark Oak Hill, bound to Port Blakeley 
French ship Orixa, bound to Port Ludlow 

CLEARED.
Sept 6—Br ship Mohawk, Calao
10— Hamburg ship Garland, Shanghai 
B? ship Belmont, Belle Isle, France
11— Stmr Diana, Victoria
14—Br bark Kadama, Amoy, China
17— Bark Lizzie Boggs, San Francisco
18— Bark Victor, Adelaide

ë ?Or
Toronto, C. W., Sept 21.—It is an

nounced that the Bank of British 
North America will protest letters of 
credit from English .bankers on the 
Bank of Upper Canada. The Direc
tors of the Bank of Upper Canada 
have not yet decided what course to 
pursue, but it is thought the concern 
will be wound up by assignees. Bills of 
the suspended bank are selling at 30 
per cent discount.

Toronto, O. W., Sept 22.—This even, 
ing’s Telegraph says the Government 
circular issued to country attorneys 
and Police Magistrates, advises the 
seizure of arms in possession of par
ties whom they consider dangerous to 
public peace, and suggesting that all 
persons known or suspected of having 
connection with the Fenians, be im
mediately prosecuted.

able purpose—none other ti 
out to Her Majesty the lb 
nexation to the United Sti 
the dictates of McClure & 
submitted to. The intenti 
promoters was to pack tl 
with their friends, but th

Canada.
Toronto, Sept 18.—The Bank of Upper 

Canada suspended payment this morning.;

iWALLACE & 8TB W.

STATIONEPASSENGERS.
Per str JOSIE McNEAR—H C Hall, N Perkins, G Gen

sher, Mrs Gallekcr and 3 children, J Watson E Cooke 
JH Munson, wife and 3 children, A Sargent and wife, J 
H Kellitt and wife, Mrs H Winsor, Mrs N Crosby jr, A J 
Jurr,Mrs G Kellogg, MrsShorey,Mrs Maddocks, K King, 
Miss Stewart .Mrs o C Terry, MrGKeilog, Mrs Butler 
P D Morris, W J Marks. Mrs G A Weiggs, Mrs Pray, Mrs 
Boyd, Mrs Cammell, Miss Knox, W R Bnrch, F Woods 
Capt Sears, Miss Sheppard, H Harmond, N Adams, j 
Pugh, Mrs J M Reed.

Over a Million Dollars Saved.California
San Francisco, Sept, 19.—Donahue, who 

shot Patterson in Walla Walla, about a year 
ago, was arrested here to-day, Donahue 
was tried by a Jury who disagreed, and pend
ing his second trial he made his escape. 
Nothing was known of his whereabouts since 
until it was ascertained he had come to this 
city. He had shipped as a marine on the 
Vanderbilt and has the reputation of being a 
desperate character. Patterson whom he 
killed was the man who shot Capt. Staples 
of the steamship Brother Jonathan in Port
land four years ago. He will be sent back 
to Oregon for trial.

Gold was 145 in New York yesterday 
Legal Tenders dull 71%. buying, and 72 
selling.

Arrived, Sept. 18—Ship Caroline Read, 
12 days from Bellingham Bay, with coal 
British bark Tonquil, 68 days from New 
Castle, with coal ; Bark Emily Banning, 11 
days from Bellingham Bay, with coal. 19th 
—Bark Huntsville, 15 days from Port Lud
low, with lumber.

Sailed, Sept. 19— British ship Empress of 
India, Queenstown ; Ship Mary Francis, 
Honolulu, bark Rival, Puget Sound ; bark 
Pride of the Sea, Sydney.

Europe.
London, noon, Sept, 19.—The Daily News 

, editorially says that the Russian American 
alliance is impracticable.

Florence, noon, Sept. 19.—Mission of Gen. 
Revel to Venetia has led to the belief that 
the difficulty between Italy and Austria in 
regard to the debt of Venetia is nearly at an 
end, and that a compromise will be effected 
which will result in lasting peace.

Trieste noon, Sept 19.—A great battle has 
been fonght in the Island of Oandia between 
the Turks and insurrectionists. The .Turks 
were the victors.

London, Sept. 19. — Evening — Money 
market steady, Console closed at 89%* <0 

*•• money.
Florence, Sept. 19.—The works in connect 

tion with the Halian Navy at Spezzia are all 
being pushed forward with rapidity.

Berlin, Sept. 19.—The abdication of Lud
wig 1st, King of Bavaria, is now regarded as 
certain.

Gentlemen;—“ I had a negro man worth $1 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt In the leg, and was useless for 
over a year. I had used everything I could hear of 
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustang 
Liniment. It soon effected a permanent cure.’’

J. L. DOWNING.

Ex Recent Arrivals. were too numerous for the 
and outnumbered them 60 g

the first two meetings pro 
umphant vindication of the 
the colonists. At the thii

BrStationers’ Smallwates
Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1859.

“Itake pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus
tang Linement as a valuable and indispensible article for 
Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls oa Horses. Our men 
have used it for Barns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, he., 
and all say it acts like magic.”

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound__Mrs
Abbott and 2 children, M Fiker, Jos Mack, Mr Green 
and wife.M Shelton, wife and daughter, Hurd and Ross 
Dr Tolmie, Theobald, Willis and wife, Mrs Berry, k 
Peterson, N Horton and wife, Mrs L D Durgan, Mrs 
Livingston and boy, S Dunlop, Jas Neales, Warren,
E J Dyer. John Kriemler, Bartlett and wif>, Capt Per
kins, Ka»e Grant, Mrs Hubbs, Mr John Barnard, Kittv 
and 2 klootchmen. ’

FROM BIRMINGHAM. I

With all the Modern Improvements!
—which was .commenced * 
YouDg as ebairffian, a ‘cookf 
tion was presented and 
however, was not effected 
loyal people, supposing the 
over when the gas was out 
the place. Proper 
course, be taken at once to i 
any possible influence that t 
tions—which will, doubtless 
severe rebuke from Her 
Government—may have abi 
cannot, however, but congra 
people on the great victory 
Won, Steps are being taken 
Loyal League for the prott 
preservation of British ini 
tbe Pacific, so that 
was intended to be damaging 
very interests will really” 
unite them.

Mrs
carr

—COMPRISING!
J. W. HEWITT.

Foreman for American, Wells Fargo-s and Hamden’s 
Express. COPYING AND SEAL PRESSES,

**-’ Damping Boxes. Fen Racks; InkstanMs^ ; as
sorted Paper Clips and Weights; C 
Deed Boxes ; Writing Desks, Cases and Éolios; 
Giilott’s Steel Fens ; Backgammon aim Crib
lage Boards ; Chess Men; Dominoed] Dice; 
Date Calendars; Post Office Scales; *
Pearl and Shell Card Cases, Ivor; 
Folders and Tablets; Artists’ Materii

Instrumenta; Porcelain 'jetties; 
Pooket Compasses ; Spring Tape 
Eyelet Machines; Ladies’ Compi 
delible Ink, ho.

CONSIGNEES.
Per str JOSIE McNEAR, from Puget Sound.—Carson 

Hammond & Co. ; Reynolds & Co.; Cooke; Wilson. ’
Per str ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound'__R

Brodnck and A Frankell.

“ The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 
skating last winter, was entirely cored in one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.”

and
measun

Per sMp ROYAL TAR, from London:—Officer adminis-

J Alston ; Burnaby & Co; Drake & Jackson; Mr A A 
Townsend ; Siffken Bros & Co; W Hayward; Phillips & 
Co; NE Solomon; W M Searby; W Fisher; Fellows, Ros- 
coe, & Co; Henderson & Burnaby; T Wilson & Co; An. 
derson & Co’A Jeflery ; J J Cochrane; Chief Justice 
Needham; J, H Turner & Co; B Barnett; Rev E Cridge; 
H Tyne; R W Fawcett; Janion, Green & Rhodes; Me-
Marsh; & £$£££KT ^ &“;C J

ED. SEELY. ivory, 
Paper 
; Ma-

Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1865.

It is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lini
ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand. 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
in steel-plated engravings, bearing the signature of G. 
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp of 
Demaa Barnes A Co. over the top.

An effort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
atone plate label. Look closely I

Europe.
[BY ATLANTIC CABLE]

Berlin, Sept. 21.—The Prussian army 
returning from the war made a grand 
entry into the National Capital tosday 
amid great rejoicing.

Paris, Sept. 21.—Ta France an
nounces that it has copies of the Saxon 
treaty, and that by one of its provi
sions King John is to abdicate the 
throne in favor of his son.

thematical
i;

i; In-

—ALSO,—

i!
A lull assortment oi theIMPOSTS

Per ®tr JOSIE McNEAR, from Puget Sound: -18 hdcat- 
140 ibs^butter’; \

Per ship ROYAL TAR, from London:—6700 pks, 
hhds, &c., &c., miscellaneous goods. 7

following

Writing Papers & Envelopes I a move
cases

Blank Books ; Memorandnm and Pass-Books; 
Penny’s Metalio Mems; Faber’s Leadjfenoils; 
Arnold’s Writing Fluid, Faber’s, drawing 
Feneile; Arnold’s Coying Ink; 1 Faber’s 

Greta Levis; Arnold’s Carmine!
Pooket Cutlery and Scissors ; W 
Newton’s Water and OU Colors!
Press Copying Books; Scrap Bo«_ 
well’s Invoice and Letter Files;Jjptibition 
Prize Wax; Whatmaa’ DrawingP 
ing Paper and Cloth; Endless an 
Drawing Paper; Great Mogul Pi«g 
Bristol Board; Printing and Wrapping Paper ; 
Tissue and Fancy Papers; Blotting |Eper.

cor
BIRTH.

In this city, on the 18th Inst., the wife of Mr George 
Manuell, of a son. 6

Lyon’s Kathairon. Soger’s 
idsor a 
Mann’s 

6 Book-

* LOCAL INTELL1GEN
* Mondai

THE ANNEXATIONISTS IN

treason spouting at the

LUDICROUS SCENES

LOYALTY TRIUMPHAL

California.
Arrived, Sept. 21.—Stmr Sierra 

Nevada, 54 hours from Columbia 
river.

Sept. 22—Bark Ethan Allen, 22 i 
days from Honolulu.

Sailed 22—Brig Franklin Adams, 
Victoria.

DIBD.
months* 6®P** 20, Vincenzo Bossi, aged 1 year and 10

Friends are invited to attend the funeral from his late 
res^dence^corner of Store and Johnson streets, THIS DAY

It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling off.
It restores hair upon permatureiy bald heads.

This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It is 
pretty—it ia cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand is daily 
increasing, until there is hardly a country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use It.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

I Trao- 
onnted

In this city, on the 18th, JOHN CHAPMAN, aged 46 
years, a native of Chelsfleld, Kent, England.

Friends are requested to attend the funeral from the 
White Horse Hotel, THIS DAY,at 2 o’clock, p. m.

Cards;

Elastic Bands; I Mucilage ; Newspaper 1 
flyer’s Tape; Note, Draft, Order A 

Books, Bills of Exchange; Bills 
Bills Payable and Beceivàble Bo 
Legal and Shipping Forms, and 
numerable eteetrae.

M; Law- 
Receipt 
Lading; 
l; Blank 
«her in-

New Book and Sheet 
Music,

BY “ ROYAL TAR.”

A eerioscomico-tragico mee 
place in the Victoria Theatre 
day night, in pursuance of a eall 
peared in an obscure print of Frit 
iog.1 the object of„whioh 
be to consider the advisability o 
these Colonies to the United Si 
meeting was called for[7J o’clock; 
to a demand having been made bj 

or the owners of the premises for 
before the do

San Juan Island.
San Juan Island, Sept. 22.—The 

tranquility of San Juan Island was 
somewhat disturbed this afternoon by 
the continual firing of guns, and be* 
Ing in the immediate vicinity of the 
camp, parties went out for the pur
pose of ascertaining the cause. On 
their return, they reported it to be 
“ all Wright.” “Old Tom” of the 
Diana was in high spirits, and 
firing off a salute in honor of the birth 
of “VoungTom,” whose safe appearance 
in this world had just been communi
cated to him.

J. BAGNALL & CO. T. N. HIDDENil 1 was und
8614mm Notice of Dissolution of Partprship.

:

and all sorts of Musical Instrumenta, Tuned, Repaired 
and lent on hire. Book and Sheet Music and everything 
pertaining to the Music Business;

THE PARTNERSHIP HER]
X isting between THOMAS NAPIER 

JAMES CARSWELL, under the name or fl 
& Carswell,” has been this day dissolved 
sent

The business will in future be carried ( 
Hibben, who will pay and receive 
owing by the late firm.

Dated this thirteenth day of September; 
THOMAS NAPIER B 
JAMES CARSWELL

Witness to the Signature of Thomas N 
George Pearkes, Solicitor, Victoria, V: I.

Witness to the Signature of James Oa 
Bishop, Solicitor, Victoria, VÂ.

EX-

Lyon’s Flea Powder and
"Hibben 
itnal con-

i not gain admittance until nearl 
The rent having at last been paid, 
(which numbered fully 8ix hoDdre 
poured m and speedily filled the h 
meeting soon became impatient a 
one on the stand prepared to opet 
ceedmgs. The impatience was 
Pf cat-calls, dog-barks, yells an

Be 6 2
Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder Is instant death to 

Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the inseot 
species. It is one of the few articles that can be relied 
upon, and for a mere two bits we can save the bites and 
bills Of these little pests. None is genuine unless signed 
by H. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of Demas 
Barnes A Co., New York.

Mr.T.N. 
due to or

was ail m
California.

San Francisco, Sept. 20.—Arrangements 
are being made to give Queen Emma a sati
able reception. À salute of 21 gone from

I BEN,

Hibben :—
AwGh^deTs?anM£f»rngU8B WOHK’

MRS. SUTRO,
Pandora street.

Apply to
Robert
tsel4

1
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